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MISS LOTTIE FOWLEE.
.(Clairvoyant Medium.)

"  ’Tis human actions print the chart of Time.
And wrap a shadow rouud departed yearB.*’—Mostqwieby.

Tho writer of this memoir, holding a brief beforo that great 
court of appeal—Public Opinion, is called upon to enter two 
demurrersfirst, that he is not a pronounced Spiritualist, although 
he has passed many milestones in a journey of observation and 
survey on the road to that goal; second, ih calling witnesses and 
furnishing evidence for his client, he disclaims any desire to act 
unfavourably to other mediums, either by comparison or oversight.

Mediums appear to bo classified— each belonging to a particular 
in .accordance with their various organisations; in the 

presence of some, notably such as Mr, I). D, Home, material objects 
play outrageous pranks with the laws pf nature, aa at present but 
little understood; with others, oratorical sublimity, which pales 
their known natural' powers,, indicates a strong abnormal influence' 
that philosophy has yet failed to explain, unless tho spiritual theory 
bo accepted; .while a third class, one which appears stamped with 
greater Wji'orli^ce, imd; fcou^s;6io8t admiration, is that of clair- 
voyanM.iSrhi îi, imtowbp' the treasures of the past, lays bare the 
8een4n^ly%efe‘t'acte';atid ‘utterances-- and even thoughts of living 
men and women of the present time, and reaches, aa by a mental 
telescope, into,.whatmay not be unfitly.termed ‘ ‘ the memory of tile 
future.” Whether this “ clairvoyance ” be a subtle and keen 
faculty or instinct, entirely dependent upon, and an inherent part, of, 
human organisation  ̂or an actual communion with departed spirits, 
is a problem yet unsolved'by me, "but two points may be safely 
conceded as the; outcome of a, close investigation, viz., the process 
is real and clear of the region of conjecture; also, the odds are 
heavily in favour of the spiritual hypothesis. To comprehend 
the process as either “ reflex action of the mind/’ “ reflection as by 
a mental mirror,’’ “  collusion with personal friends,” or “ uncon
scious cerebration,” all appear to demand a greater contortion of 
the human mind than does that of .'swallowing-holus-bolus.thp 
whole black draught against which I have been making wry faces 
for years.

The subject of this sketch was born of highly respectable parents 
at Boston, Massaclmssets, in 1846, and is, consequently, now 
twenty-eight years of age. Her parents, who were rigid disciplin
arians in the Roman Catholic religion, strict in their faith and 
example, placed her iu a convent school.in Montreal, Canada, that 
of Notre Dame, for five years, and afterwards at the convent of St. 
Vincent de Paul, Boston, for two years. After these seven years of 
preparatory .training in the faith of her parents, her secular educa
tion was moro specially provided for in a grammar school, following 
which, in her fourteenth year, she returned to the bosom of her 
family at Boston. In her childhood she was timid, nervous, and 
sensitive: she was afraid of being left in the dark, and occasionally 
woke up in the night saying that the bedclothes were being, pulled 
from off her—a phenomenon common to. many others who claim 
mediumistic power; but this was attributed to weak nerves; the 
idea of the supernatural was never associated with it. Spiritualism 
had never entered into her catalogue of articles of faith until after 
she had passed her twentieth year; indieed, notwithstanding that 
her career has been so remarkable for wonder, variety and success, 
her mediumistic powers date back only about seven year's, during 
which period she has travelled all over the Stages of America, 
puzzling scientific and non-scientific people alike, dealing deftly 
■with the private and public affairs bf thousands of families, tried 
by a court of her own country and honourably acquitted, and has 
“ won golden opinions ” of all sorts of people. In charity she has 
boen as beneficent as in business proMfic. it  any of her public 
sittings have been given for benevolent purposes* tbe whole of the 
proceeds being devoted to the relief of poor and the un
fortunate.

Although a denouncer of alleged) sMritttSl pheciiOJBena a few 
ears since, she has been woven into spiifpttal IJfeic against 
er former convictions and inclinations.. eveuing

party, some seven years ago, she was induced, along with others, to 
place her hands on a table, when she- speedily- became influenced, 
although not after the ordinary pattern, through the waltzing or 
vagarious movements of the table, neither hy itafla nor similar 
fantastic evasions of what is understood; aa, material law. She 
gradually fell into a kind of stupor, which soon manifested itself 
into a state of “ trance,” her face giving ijni3®Jiatipnft of hysteria 
for a time, then subduing: a state of appfient eomfl.ensuod, in 
which somnolent condition, as reported! by SjiP'gUfists then present, 
she revealed a number of the private- awaits of lieu family, and 
referred to circumstances attending her birth, which affairs and 
circumstances were hitherto as a sealed! boolt), es;cep!) to a privi
leged few. Her parents gave uo,§Hrojtf 1$ of things,
but left her. the liberty, due at hj8» afldi Jw* EwJjVBfficed know
ledge, to follow her own beltf, NattaiaJk-.th f̂tesJt, buT$of infor
mation as to her magneti©#mfe, ̂ t o M  %llW'®feB^i0u8ed a 
strong desire to know njpte of' tjjf sqfeffije. %  which
she had hitherto been ia tfeTflfll she
had not formerly even ttgiisii The
thin end of the wedge “ Mf bolder
stroke’ soon followed; experiment succeeded experiment, and 
Lottie Fowler was frequently found to be “ beside herself,” under 
certain conditions. She yielded to the “ influence,” whatever- 
that may mean, with the greatest of ease, and while under 
“ control,” ion one occasion, she told the company present that 
there was Sn Elisha in the room, following which statement she

stepped, up to a gentleman who wore a wig, knocked off hi8 
head-covering, and tfcus conveyedthe idei'iKafc lie'had a bald 
scalp. For two years she had been a ritirse, Mrs.
Ooulson Smith, under whose care she had beefl placed up to her 
seventh year, whose charade?, and advice were much,.1esteemed by 
her, and"to whom she was indebted fdr:nriich:'df. Kei/development; 
with the oonsent of the ijlu’seishe regidarljrgfafti fciftirlgs^o select 
families for two years, free of charge, itt th%end of m i6h period 
6he sufficiently felt her spiritual feet, ip ^aM^|. 't^in'^!ll§y eitand 
as a public professional medium .lor husMe/ja pulftoses.'; ' i

Miss Fowler, as a seeres$'bad Hot as
our transatlantic friend's qttaintly 
towards popularity, W W ,  
manner of sti'dfi^ljjinded notorie^ftn'fer^' 
made her the observed of ^ .  obsetv&S, «n4:^h&.:M ^ ^ ^ ! o f  
gossip, grew . out oFheU prophetic accuracy, J I l p P .'
ness outcoipi^ it l$d'the' merit, 
publio for. biisinesa.^ds;. Her 
had so strongly impressed 
depictions of the _ esistiiig ciijw s:^^

that the walls dividing tfce p a l and the 
were easily scaled. Ifey vfeioti ot Ifee to
have had no “ baseless fobric ” when tiff feroMng up
of a cartridge factory—or a portion ot it—at Bridgport, where 800 
men, women, and children were employed, at: whibti village 'she 
was following her occupation of medium, or aeer, or prophetess,
or all these rolled into one. To one of hor . clients—a girl em
ployed at the Union Metallic Cartridge Works—Miss Fowler 
prophesied that an exjilosion would take place during the following 
week, and that one of the workmen would be Sent to that bourne 
whence no traveller returns. The unerring revelations which the 
subject of this memoir had made respecting the past and present, 
and which proved unimpeachable, naturally commanded, a strong 
faith in, as well as fear for, her declaration of the calamity about 
to ensue. It would not have been surprising if the prophecy had 
been ranked among “ old women’s tales,” but such, however, was 
not its fate; for the statement, having spread among the work
people, had the ellect of prompting about , one-half of the girls 
and some of the men and boys to avert the anticipated doom .by 
absenting themselves from the factory on the Monday morning. The 
superintendent of the works was naturally irate at this partial 
stoppage of business just at a time when anxious governments 
were awaiting the execution of large orders for cartridges with 

, which to smash up armies of men. To predict the destruction of 
one man, and to save the lives, by timely warning, of hundreds of 
workpeople, was not consonant with the existing thirst for blood

- whicft njade cartridge factories, in their opinion, a public necessity.
The aid of the police authorities of Bridgport was coilrted. The 

i-eh&f constable waited on the lady, and charged her to give the 
district c* wide berth by departing for new pastures, where faith 
ia tjbS tpjeen world might exist uninterruptedly. No wonder that 
such a consternation among the workpeople, and the partial stop
page of om oS the chief establishments of trade in the neighboui- 
AQffl̂ , should Wve provoked official zeal, and have prompted the 
dismissal froi® their employment of several of the workpeoplo 
who had been instrumental in spreading alarm. But Miss Fowler’s 
cessation of business did not efface the impressions of her prophetic 
chart, for the tide of events flowed on; and though powder, 
sulphur and phosphorus, &c., continued to be manipulated, and the 
huge building still reared its black head in apparent defiance of 
the science of clairvoyance and all its votaries, the direful day 
ultimately issued, and the prophesied doom ensued. The explo
sion di^ w e  place, one of the workmen, as foretold by the
seeress, was offered up a living sacrifice, and clairvoyant truth in 
the end prevailed. At this stage it is meet to note a'peculiarity 
in the fascinating science, which is best explained by a paraphrase 
of the idea.(riven in Bailey’s “ Festus”—“ Time is not counted by 
years, but Bjr heart-throbs.” Clairvoyance measures time by 
space, and n^t by Old Moore’s Almanac; so that periods of time 
can scarcely be guaged. In this prophecy the explosion was anti
cipated at the beginning of the week, but the sure-footed messen
ger did not trample out the actual message until Thursday. Thus 
we see that the nature of the event may be forecast, while the 
period! oS its occurrence may be but hazily defined. The Bridg
port explosion- beeaone the “ sensation” of the period; even the tor
tuous and comjlJlWitedj atfjairs of State succumbed for a time and 
became secondary ift interest to the all-absorbing theme of
ghostly wisdom and utterances. Miss Lottie Fowler
was, reputations^^ % gSafttesft i& tbe land, and there were not 
wanting organised) eflfertft %)i her professionally. The
police ban no loQ^1pmp|tt$rMi^|s she claimed the right to 
pursue a calling wbfejji- 8h§ <8$$ to be warranted, but
one the legitimacy ^tftb®hed by her accur&to
prediction. The C^PQged to combat, and
the gauntlet | j p j ^ ;1 ^ d s  was taken up.
Captain Bylands. and politely re
quested her a tte n ^ l| ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ H 8 ^ M ib o r  than put her to 
the pain of arrest lady quickly com
plied, arranged as a legal sacrifice.
She remained purgatory before a
highly-reputed li^hitiy o f  tiie' BHiJgjjkijt bar was sent for, who 
undertook the conduct of her case, and after a short consultation 
became surety for her appearance at the trial, and she was at once 
liberated on bail. The cause was called on the next morning, and 
then adjourned; on its being resumed, Judge Bullock presided, 
Col. Sumner and Mr. R. C. De Forest appeared for the prosecution,
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and Messrs. Sandford and Stoddard for the defence. Crowds of 
interested spectators eagerly watched the case, which intensified 
day by day as it proceeded. The defendant was allowed a seat 
m court. Attired in neat but handsome black attire, and bedecked 
with more than the average amount of jewellery, her pleasing and 
interesting countenance, coupled with the most intrepia confidence 
in the honour and uprightness of her position, provoked con
siderable admiration and sympathy in court. To charge such a 
lady with this contemptible offence, as though she had been a 
common adventuress, prompted the feeling that the dormant Blue 
Laws of Connecticut were being raked out of their musty and 
dusty lumber regions, to be strained, warped, twisted, and con
torted with the most ignoble intentions. The battle-question 
turned on the point of the defendant’s ingenuousness. Had she 
palmed statements on her clients for the mere purpose of obtaining 
fees, and hazarded the probability of those statements being 
verified P or had she acted according to a well-founded theory, 
which had been proved to be beyond the region of guesswork ? Por 
the prosecution) no less than fourteen witnesses, chiefly girls em
ployed at the cartridge factory, were pressed by their employers 
into the service, to prove that they had received statements respect
ing their past and current histories, and also predictions as to an 
explosion to occur ih the factory. In each case it was admitted that 
the oracle was delivered in a condition of trance, and not in the 
normal condition of the medium. The aim of the defence will be 
apparent to the reader.; After traversing the evidence for the prose
cution, expert witnesses were called to prove the meaning of the 
term “ clairvoyant,” the distinction between a medium who spoke 
that which was conveyed through her organism by external 
influences, and the ordinary persons who guessed at propliecv 
without having any other basis than the squeezing of lees from 
confiding clients. It was shown that believers in Spiritualism 
included several millions of people in all classes of society, that 
mediums _ and clairvoyants were estimated to number 50,000 
m America, and that the practice of genuine clairvoyance 
was as legitimate a calling as that of any other belief in 
science or religion. Numerous evidences of the genuineness of 
prophecies were given, nnd the verdict of the Court was for 
the acquittal of the Defendant without a stain on her repu
tation. The excitement and enthusiasm of the inhabitants 
were equal to that of a local jubilee rejoicing over some great 
national success, and the fever of joy spread far and wide, giving 
newspapers a sensational theme. Loud applause in Court was 
followed by Miss Fowler being seized bodily by the people, and 
the placing of her in a carriage, in which she was conveyed to her 
hotel—the Atlantic—by a pair 'of “ spanking bays,” accompanied 
by shouts of almost frantic delight. So much had she ingratiated 
herself in the hearts of the public that several people snatched at 
her dress as though they counted it both honour and pleasure to 
“  touch even the hem of her garment.” One gentleman even 
offered five dollars for the chair which she occupied in Court, and 
offers of marriage by well-to-do swains were among the many out- 
comings of this extraordinary case. An acquisition of business 
naturally followed, and the fair, medium's clientelle has since in
cluded large numbers of the aristocracy, the nobility, and even 
Royalty itself, in this country. Indeed, the “ upper ten” are 
prominent among the many thousands who have wooed and won 
extraordinary unravellings of their many difficulties of the past 
and present, to say nothing of hints in which they have been 
enabled to wa,tch the unfolding of futurity, although Miss Fowler 
distinctly avoids a. guarantee of prophecy as a feature in her pro
gramme. Hundreds of instances might be quoted of revelations 
quite as remarkable as the BridgpOrt explosion—among others, the 
recovery of the Prince of Wales, at the time of his illness, which 
prediction, as well as that of the groom’s approaching death, was 
forwarded to Sandringham; but as we have them from secondary 
and tertiary sources, I shall be content to quote simpty my own 
experience.

On the philosophy of Spiritualism, I wish it to be distinctly 
understood that I am not an avowed believeron the facts, the 
phenomena, as indicated by the tenor of this article, whether they 
are to be interpreted by some hitherto-unknown science, by any of 
the multitude of explanations or isms which have been heaped-up 
incongruously, or by the wider solvent, Spiritualism, I have not 
room to doubt. _ A virulent declaimer against the system, I entered 
the domain of _ investigation, under pressure &om an enthusiastic 
friend—a believer and an honest man—my determination being 
to “ smash-up the so-called science.” Among other mediums 
whose subtle processes I undertook to unravel, was Lottie Fowler, 
the clairvoyant. As her vis-a-vis for an hour, I listened to an 
interesting verbal unfolding of the panorama of the leading events 
of a varied and chequered life, an accurate delineation of my own 
family relationships, an echo—a mirror of my eventful career^- 
reminders of curious events which had escaped my memory for 
many years, an exposition of several problems unknown to any 
living person except myself. In reference to the past, events 
which had escaped memory clustered on her lips thick as stars in 
the firmament; she read the mystic chart, and traced me through 
tangled ways, seeming to say, a la Prometheus

“ All thou wouldst learn I  will make dear to thee;
No riddle upon my lips, but such straight words
As friends should use to each other when they talk.”

At a second consultation, I was informed of changes which had 
ensued since my first visit, and a delineation of some of my own 
efforts in a particular husiness which I had never revealed beyond 
the precincts of my own bosom; and my identity and circum

stances had never been made known to the lady, nor would J 
give her a scrap of information on which she could build a single 
theory—in fact, her delivery of the whole story was unprompted 
by me even by a single utterance. Her simple process is to 
give way to control, after which she declares her observance of 
phantom friends, treading with muffled steps, who furnish her with 
materials for revelation. I have made several other visits. To.Miss 
Fowler’s credit and honour, I feel bound to moke a statement at 
this stage, even at the risk of incurring her disapproval for making 
the fact public. On one occasion, when I was present, a letter 
arrived, enclosing a post-office order for a guinea, along with a list 
of questions on which advice was solicited. “ I cannot accept 
this,” said the lady. “ I cannot do anything satisfactorily unless 
the person concerned be present. Will you be good enough to get 
the order cashed, and take out another in the name of the sender, 
when you are in the City, that I may send him his money back ?” 
This course was adopted, from which it is evident that the medium 
is gifted with honour as well as occult sight, and that the tempta
tion to make money bv guesswork is beneath her dignity. Perhaps 
nothing could be cited which could better invest her clairvoyance 
with truth than this case of unimpeachable honesty, and it is only 
a single instance among many honourable and generous acts of 
which I have heard, On yielding to the power which compels 
her, the face assumes a juvenile appearance as though she nad 
been transformed to a girl of ten or eleven years old, her face 
charged with primal childish innocence, which accords with the 
medium’s declaration that she is influenced by a little German 
girl, ‘ ‘ Annie,” the latter being assisted by other spirits. Without 
the aid of crystals, frontlets, horoscopes, mirrors, divining-rods, or 
chemical charms, she at once darts into the mystery of her client’s 
history, fathoms the innermost nooks, recesses, and corners of the 
human breast in the simplest and most straightforward manner, 
chaining the attention for upwards of ah hour. Visitors, unac
customed to the wonders of the science, have the satisfaction ot 
knowing that all this is done without any trembling of the up
holstery, wanderings of tables or chairs, or any use of the parapher
nalia with which a certain Men angel is alleged by the “ unco’ 
guid” to work his potent charms. These facts are not more 
strange than true ; their philosophy may be discussed with many 
honest differences of opinion even by the “ stiff-necked and stubborn 
generation,” to which, perhaps from over-cautiousness, I fear I 
still partially belong. Whatever may be the ultimatum of my 
earnest investigation into the “ so-called science,” which I under
took at the outset to “ smash up ” or to become a “ full-blown 
Spiritualist,” I am bound to testify to facts, even though they be 
against me, leaving students of the human mind to solve the riddle 
as to where human power ends and spiritual power begins. I can 
no more doubt my own experience in Miss Fowler’s clairvoyant 
faculty than in the application of magnets, electric wires, and potent 
drugs, the uses of which I understand, but the secret source of 
whose power no man has ever yet explained. Let these facts be 
added to the common stock of human intelligence; although they 
are the “ fabric of a vision,” they are far from being “ baseless.” 
Her breast, when under control, appears like a storohouse'of departed 
time, whose very tombs have tongues, and one: is led to exclaim :—

“ The atmosphere that circleth gifted minds 
Is from a deep intensity derived—
An element of thought, where feelings shape 
Themselves to fancies—an electric world,
Too exquisitely toned for common life
Which they of coarser metal oannot dream!” : .

To give merely the names of persons the causes of whose myste
rious deaths have been traced by Miss Fowler, the approaching 
sickness of others, the forewarnings of direful catastrophes, the 
almost innumerable tests of the presence of Influences alleged and 
recognised by clients to be the departed spirits of their relatives, 
the remarkable cures she has prescribed for apparently unmanage
able afflictions, the revelations of events concerning the sitters, of 
which they themselves knew nothing, but which they have since 
fathomed and proved to have been accurate, the descriptions of 
residences of people of whom she knew nothing in her normal 
state, would make a catalogue of themselves sufficiently long to 
exhaust a whole number of the Medium : therefore, we can only 
generalise. It is worthy of note that recently a gentleman at 
Bristol publicly declared his ability to simulate, by conjuring, all 
the tricks which Spiritualists could or did perform. Miss Fowler 
sent a challenge through the Bristol papers, stating that she would, 
in the event of the gauntlet being taken up, visit Bristol at her own 
expense; that twelve of the most reliable gentlemen of that city 
should be selected as a jury, that she would reveal to each juror 
the leading events and features of his career, and that the bold 
adventurer who could “ simulate all the tricks of Spiritualists” 
should be called upon to play a similar part afterwards, Nearly a 
year has passed away, but the challenge still remains unanswered.

The success of my own consultations has prompted several of 
my personal friends to visit TMiss T'owler, and in every instance 
her accurafcy has been unfailing. In addition to her records of 
their respective past histories, she has penetrated innumerable 
crannies and nooks of secret character, verbally painted a whole 
gallery of portraits of their friends, unfolded the principal events, 
motives and acts of the sitters, carrying each listener through a 
maze of personal history and o f daily life, and rousing dim rever
berations of deeds supposed to have been consigned long ago to the 
limbo of Lethe. In one case, she revealed to a lady friend of mine 
the existence of a disease within her, the nature of which the lady 
had been unable to fathom, and predicted the bursting of an 
accumulation within a few weeks, which announcement has been
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verified. Were not these facts irreproachable, and my friends 
—none of whom are professed Spiritualists—honest beyond im
peachment* I  might almost doubt my own sanity, and scarcely 
expect pardon for walking outside a lunatic asylum. I simply 
reQord facts, leaving readers to filter for themselves, motley though 
the’ffltock may be. Mediumship is not the only thing which I ao 

. not understand. Although I do not feel called upon to chant the 
praises of Spiritualism, to hold up its mirror, to champion its cause 
before an army of sceptics, or to solve ita riddle, I feel, nevertheless, 
at liberty to narrate its facta and wonders. Although a naturally 
cautious organisation has prompted ine to tread stealthily where 
such a fascinating study as that of Spiritualism invites credence, 
and to treat it with somewhat distrustful watchfulness, the fact is 
impressive that, whether true or untrue as a science, whether wise 
or otherwise, philosophical or delusive, the fiery orator who shakes 
the drawing-room, the pulpit or the lecture-room, haa been power
less to shake it down. Spiritualism has been kicked and cuffed, 
pelted with unsavouiy eggs, and dragged unpleasmtly through the 
mud, notwithstanding which it lives and nourishes like a green 
bay-tree.

After a successful tour through the States, Miss Fowler visited 
Europe. Arriving at Liverpool, from Baltimore, she came on to 
London—a stranger and sojourner—in 1871, having but one person 
to whom she had the means of introduction—Mr. James Burns, 
the editor of the Medium. Without friends or clients she stood 
alone, and her first public act was to give a seance for the benefit 
of a poor man who had not the means of burying his deceased 
daughter, the result‘of which was the acquisition of about £6 for 
that charitable cause. Various seances were then held at the 
houses of several of the Mite believers in Spiritualism. Many 
members of highly aristocratic families—both English and foreign 
—and several of royal blood, repeatedly visit her for consultatwn. 
For a variety of reasons, Miss Fowler declines to hold public 
circles for business purposes, nor will she have more than one 
person, properly announced, to sit with her at once. By adopting 
this practice she avoids any cross influences which an antagonistic 
mind might produce, prevents exhausting herself, and thus°8ecure8 
a more accurate and reliable test of her own powers, besides ensur
ing strict privacy in the affairs of her client. The last-named is of 
great importance, and is the more satisfactory for the fact that on 
waking to her natural condition she is utterly ignorant of anything 
she uttered while under control—a truth which everv sitter feels 
whether they believe in Spiritualism or not. The lady lias travelled 
far and wide, through England, Scotland, and America, and has 
now visited us for the second time. Her present residence is 21, 
Princes Street, Hanover Square, where she is expected to stay durinn- 
the winter months, after which it is oxpected that she will travel 
through Holland, France, Belgium, Austria, &c., to which countries 
she has invitations from various families of the nobility and 
gentry. Sciubo.

\The Engraving is by CaUie, Paternoster Row, from a Photo bu 
Elliott nnd Fry, Baker Street.]

SCIENTIFIC MATERIALISM EXAMINED 
AND REFUTED.

A Reply to  the Address o f Professor Tyndall, given 
to^ the British Association, at Bki.fast, in August 
1 8 7 4 ; being a Lecture delivered in London on Sunday 
Evening, August 2 3 r d , by

GEORGE SEXTON, M.A., LL.D.
Fellow of the Royal Italian A cademy of Sciench, &c.

( Continued from page 610.)
In a consideration of the doctrine of evolution two distinct points 

require to be considered. First, the origination of living beings 
from inorganic matter j and secondly, the production of the various 
diversities that are at present to be found in animal and vegetable 
structures. It is quite true that the first of these points receives 
no attention from Mr. Darwin, and but little from the author of 
the “ Vestiges of the Natural History of Creation.” Nevertheless, 
it is all-important that it should be dealt with in an investigation 
as to the bearing of this question on philosophy and theology. 
A few words upon each of these subjects separately may not there
fore be out of place.

Fihst. The Origination of Living Beings. Professor 
Tyndall does barely mention the subject, but gives us not oven a 
suggestion as to the mode by which the problem is to be solved. 
He remarks:—

The origination of life is a point lightly touched upon, if at nil, by 
Mr. Darwin and Mr. Spencer. Diminishing gradually the number of 
progenitors, Mr. Darwin oomes at length to one “ primordial form 
but he does not say, as far as I remember, how he supposes this form to 
have been introduced. He quotes with satisfaction the words of a cole- 
brated author and divine who had “ gradually learnt to see that it is 
just as noble a conception of the Deity to believe He oreated a few origi
nal forme, capable of self-development into other and needful forms, as 
to believe that he required a fresh aot of oreation to supply the voids 
caused by the aotion of his laws.’’ What Mr. Darwin thinks of this 
view of the introduction of life I do not know. Whether he does or 
does not introduce his ■' primordial form ” by a creative aot, I do not 
know.' But the question will inevitably be asked, " How came the form 
there?”

, Exactly so; that is the question from wbich there is no escape, and 
any theory is incomplete which does not answer it,-and answer 
it satisfactorily. A little further on in his address the Professor,

. in the vaguest of all possible language, would seem to be attempt

ing to bridge over the chasm between the organic and the in
organic by a reference to the Protogenes of Haeckel, “ distinguish
able from a fragment of albumen only by ita fine .granular cha
racter," from which he passes rapidly to the consideration of the 
magnet and the result of breaking it up into small fragments, 
showing that in the latter case the particles, however minute, will 
still retain the characteristic properties of the original whole. This 
is true enough of the magnet, but is utterly and entirely false 
when applied to organic beings. The chasm between the organic 
and the inorganic is still a wide one, and at present there appears 
to be no means of bridging it over. To tell us, as the Prolessor 
says he is tempted to do, falling back again upon Lucretius, that 
“ nature is seen to do all things spontaneously of herself without 
the meddling of the gods,” dr to take refuge in the statement of 
Bruno, “ that matter is not that mere empty capacity which philo
sophers have pictured her to be, but the universal mother, who 
brings forth all things as the fruit of her womb,” is altogether 
beside the question. Living beings exist, and the theory of evolu
tion, to be perfect, should explain how they first originated. This 
is the question that will necessarily force itself upon the observa
tion of the man of science. Supposing there to have been a time 
in the history of our planet—and it is tolerably certain that there 
was—when no living beings were to be found upon the earth, aro 
we justified in coming to the conclusion from what we know by 
experience of the power of natural forces, that life could have 
originated by the agency of these alone P Light and heat and 
magnetism and electricity may be, and no doubt are, simply modi
fications of some one great natural force, but the correlation of 
these in no way helps us to a solution of the problem, from which 
there is no escape, as to the origin of life. The Rev. James 
Martineau remarks: “ If all force is to be conceived as one, its type 
must be looked for in the highest and all-comprehending term, and 
mind must be conceived as there, and as divesting itself of some 
speciality at each step of its descent to a lower stratum of land, till 
represented at the base under the guise of simple dynamics. Or if 
you retain the forces in their plurality, then you must assume them 
all among your data, and confess, with one of the greatest living 
expositors of the phenomena of development, that unless among 
your primordial elements you scatter already the germs of mind, as 
well as the inferior elements, the evolution can never be wrought 
out.” Matter—dead, inorganic matter—whether in molecules or 
masses, appears to have no power of elevating itself into the con
dition of living beings; and if that be so, it follows that wherever 
we find life, some exterior power must have been at work in pro
ducing the change. The Promethean arm that brought down the 
ethereal fire to vitalise the things of earth, science appears to have 
no means of discovering.

A few years ago, when Professor Huxley occupied the chair 
from which Dr. Tyndall delivered the address under consideration, 
he dealt at great length with this very question, and after carefully 
examining the evidence on both sides, and weighing the results of 
the experiments that had been made by the contending advocates of 
opposing theories, came to the conclusion that the chasm between 
the organic and the inorganic still remained a yawning gulf, with 
no material bridge to lead from ono to the other. Abiogenesis is 
doubtless a charming and most fascinating theory, but at present 
has certainly not been demonstrated to be a fact. It would bo out 
of place here to enter at length upon the conflicting experiments of 
Pasteur and Pouchet, since it would occupy much more space than 
can be spared for a discussion of the subject. Pouchet maintained very 
energetically that he had again and again succeeded in producing 
living beings from dead matter; and Dr. Charlton Bastian, repeating 
the same and other experiments, puts in a claim to having accom
plished the same result. On the other hand, Pasteur, a most 
careful experimentalist, has arrived at an opposite conclusion, and 
maintains that in all cases where living organisms were produced, 
they were the result of germs existing either in the air, in the sub
stances dealt with for the purpose, or on the instruments employed 
on the occasion. Suffice it to say, that so enthusiastic an evolu
tionist as Professor Huxley does not consider the experiments of 
Pouchet and Bastian to be conclusive, and he still clings, therefore, 
to the theory of Biogenesis. There is one point, however, which 
seems to have been overlooked by those who have entered upon 
the discussion of this question. In every case the substances em
ployed by the advocates of Archebiosis—as Dr. Bastian now terms 
it—and from which the living organisms were said to have sprung, 
were organic substances. The origination of life from these woufd 
therefore be utterly beside the question. What we want to see, 
and what we demand to bo shown, before we accept this now 
theory of living beings springing from dead, inert matter, is tho 
appearance of an organism coming into existence from inorganic 
matter. _ This, and this alono, would settle tbe question as to the 
production of life from chemical, electric, or suchlike forces. 
There is but one instance on record in which organic beings 
were said to have resulted from inorganic materials ; that Is 
the case of Mr. Cross, familiar enough to everyone who • takes 
any interest in this question. No scientific man at the present 
time attaches the slightest importance to the experiments of Mr. 
Cross, or those of Mr. Weeks, his friend, who carried on the sa:ne 
investigation after Mr. Cross had discontinued it, because, in the 
first place, a repetition of the same experiments, carefully con
ducted by other experimentalists, has always resulted iu failure; 
and, in the second place, the production of an organism so high in 
the scale of being as the Acarus Crossci is so highly improbable, as 
to be next to impossible, and utterly opposed to the evolution 
theory itself. Tho argument remains, then, in this position : 1. All 
experiment up to the present time shows that living beings cannot
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be produced from inorganic materials. 2. It is contrary to all 
analogy of what we know of like producing like for life to spring 
from that which is dead. The conclusion, therefore, at which we 
arrive is that the old paths are the safest in which to walk, and 
that the new views put forth by Professor Tyndall and his school 
are empty theories, and nothing more. These speculations may 
charm and fascinate for a time the lovers of novelty, but are not 
likely to take very deep root in the human mind, being so utterly 
opposed to the conscience of man and the highest instincts and 

~ aspirations of human nature.
Secondly, the  P roduction of the various D iversities

THAT ARE AT PRESENT TO BE FOUND IN ANIMAL AND VEGETABLE
Structures. The general term evolution comprises several 
different theories, two or three of which may be briefly glanced at.

First, the adaptation theory of Lamarck. This hypothesis ad
vocated by Lamarck, and adopted largely by Dr. Erasmus Darwin, 
the grandfather of tho present Mr. Charles Darwin, is based prin
cipally upon the theory that organisms have the power of adapting 
themselves to altered circumstances, and thereby changing’ their cha
racter and form. Whether the power or force by means of which 
these changes are accomplished resides in the organism itself, or in 
the external circumstances operating upon it, or in both combined, 
the theory does not point out. Suffice it to say that a power of adap
tation does exist in organic beings, as is evidenced by a thousand 
facts in natural history that might be quoted; but that such power 
is capable of converting one species into another, or of bridging 
over the chaem that exists between animals widely different in 
their structure and habits, is qu\te another question. The fish finds 
its natural element in the water, obtaining the oxygen requisite 
for its support from that fluid, as it passes through the gills admir
ably adapted to the purpose, and if taken out and placed upon dry 
land immediately dies. The animal inhaling air into its lungs, and 
from it obtaining the oxygen necessary to its existence, ceases to 
live if placed in the water. The theory of adaptation would seem 
to imply that had either of these organisms changed its position 
from water to air, or vico versa, gradually, instead of suddenly, not 
only might it have lived on, but in the course of timo have become 
so adapted to its new element, that it would havo found in it its 
natural state of existence. These are extreme cases, but instances 
of a much more extreme character might be given, and oven the 
latter must be taken into consideration and accounted for. It will 
be better, however, perhaps, to apply this theory to a case or two 
which its advocates have had the courage to look in the face. 
Waterfowl, as everyone knows, are endowed with web feet. 
Originally, we may suppose, these birds were not so constructed, 
but were possessed of feet similar to those of the common hen. 
Now, tlie necessities of their existence at some period or other 
demanded that they should seek for their food along the banks of 
lakes and rivers. Br-and-bye they ventured from the shore, and 
found a footing among the reeds and other vegetable productions 
that were growing in the water. This led them in the search for 
food ultimately to try the water itself. At iirst the process of 
wading would be extremely awkward and inconvenient; but by- 
and-bye they became accustomed to the change of habit, and the 
power of adaptation whiclrtheir bodies possessed resulted in the 
production of the web between the toes, which forms at tlie pro
sent time their' distinguishing characteristic. Take another in
stance. The giraffe has an extremely long neck. This has resulted 
from the process of stretching adopted in order to procure the 
necessary food. First the animal fed on the leaves of the trees 
obtained from the lowermost branches, but this stock becoming 
exhausted, and the others being so high up as to lie out of its 
reach, it immediately not only cast longing eyes towards the un-

■ approachable aliment, but set to work to endeavour to reach it by 
stretching its neck beyond the natural limits of that organ. In 
course of time, by a serios of regular, persistent, and well-directed 
jerks, tho neck became elongated, and the coveted morsel obtained. 
For generation after generation this process was continued, until 
the result was the giraffe in its present condition. And tho con
clusion probably to be arrived at, that the only reason tho animal 
has not a still longer neck, is because it does not ramble among yet 
more lofty trees, doomed to obtain its food from the very topmost 
branches or die of starvation. Should this animal some day be 
found longing for a taste of the moon, it is impossible to say what 
may be the result of the repeated jerks of the neck which it will 
evidently mako for the purpose of reaching that planet.; Upon this 
principle the trunk of the elephant has arisen from repoated efforts 
on the part of the animal to bring his nose to tho grouud ; the 
power of flying possessed by birds, from a long series of continued 
efforts to soar through the air; and so on through the whole cata
logue of animal and vegetable organisms. The strong inclination 
on the part of men to imitate the habits of birds and liavigato the 
air would, in the end, upon such a principle, if directed to the 
alteration of his own organisation, instead of to the construction of 
artificial appliances for carrying out the purpose, result roally and 
literally in human beings able to fly.

There is a fact in connection with this subject which seems to bo 
considerably lost sight of, which is that as no such changes as those 
referred to could take place in an organism under the lapse of 
many generations the animals must necessarily die long ere tho 
desired transformation took placo, and the race therefore becomo 
extinct. As this theory can hardly be said to be entertained by 
any scientific men at the present day, we may pass it by. It 
must not be forgotten, however, that it laid the foundation for 
the modern system of Evolution, and probably gave Mr. Darwin his 
first idea with regard to all animals and plants having sprung from 
a few simple forms.

Secondly, the development theory enunciated in the “  Vestiges 
of tho Natural History of Oreation.” This hypothesis is much 
more rational than the previous one, and no doubt contains within 
itself a considerable amount of truth. It is based upon the prin
ciple that all organisms possess within themselves a power or force 
which impels them on in an ever upward direction, so that a 
species of animals having played their part and performed the task 
allotted to them in a particular form, pass on into higher state.
The theory perhaps receives its greatest support from the science of 
embryology, which shows clearly that the most complex organisa
tions are developed from germs approximating most closely to the 
permanent condition of tne very lowest forms of animal and vege
table life, between which and themselves the difference is frequently 
so slight as to be almost, if not quite, inappreciable. The highly 
organised animal 'commencing its career in the germ, composed, 
say, of a single cell, and having to reach the perfect condition of its 
parents, passes through the intermediate states of animals whose 
organisations lie between tho two points. Suppose the case of the 
human being, whose original condition in the germ is very much 
like that of the other animals, all the intermediate stages between 
his perfect organisation and that of the monad must he traversed.
In that case the embryo will at one period resemble a fish, at a later 
one a reptile, then a low form of mammal, afterwards a higher one, 
and so on up to the perfect condition which it is destined to reach. 
Such appearances are unquestionably to be met with in the foetus, 
but whether they imply anything with regard to the history of 
the race is a question that must still be’ considered unsettled. This 
theory receives also a certain amount of support from geology, since 
we invariably find the lowest forms of life in the oldest rocks, the 
highest forms in the most recent ones, and generally speaking a 
gradually ascending scale from the former to the latter. The posi
tion taken by the advocates of the theory is simply this: At first, 
there appeared on the earth organisms of the very lowest character, 
consisting of single-celled animals and plants, or masses of inde- 
fiuitely-formed and almost amorphous protoplasm. Inherent in 
these lowly forms of life was the power which should in the course 
of ages direct them in one continual upward movement, through 
every variety of species, up to man. W hether the process is to 
stop here or go on to tho production of beings as much higher than 
man as ho is higher than the next animal in the scale below him, is 
a circumstance about which the believers in Development disagree. 
The main point that we have to consider in connection with the 
theory, however, is this : the whole series of changes appear to re
sult from some special force which has never yet been catalogued. 
What is that power which, according to the advocates of this 
hypothesis, was resident in the earliest forms of organic existence, 
is a question that we require to have answered, because if there is 
no material force capable of accomplishing this result—and we cer
tainly know of none—the energy in operation may be supernatural 
after all. Certain it is that even if tho theory be accepted it in no 
way gets rid of tho great Power by which the whole thing was 
wrought out, nor the divine Wisdom by which it was planned. In
deed, the author of tho “ Vestiges,” while repeatedly using the 
word law to describe the changes, yet specially warns us against 
being misled by this word and falling into the error that he is in 
any way attempting to ignore God. He remarks: “ The laws 
cannot be regarded as primary or independent causes of the phe
nomena of the physical word. Wo come, in short, to a Being be
yond nature—its author, its God, infinite, inconceivable it may be, 
and yet one whom these very laws present to us, with attributes 
showing that our nature is in some way a faint and far-cast shadow 
of his, while all the gentlest and beautifulest of our emotions lead 
us to believo that we are as children in his care, and as vessels in 
his hand. Let it then be understood—and this is for the reader’s 
special attention—that when natural law is spokan of here, refer
ence is only made to the mode in which the divine power is 
exercised. It is but another phrase for the action of tne ever
present and sustaining God.” Very littlo support for atheism and 
materialism can be gathered from this book, or the theory which it 
enunciates.:

Thirdly, Mr. Darwin’s theory of “ Natural Selection.” This 
hypothesis has been frequently confounded by persons who ought 
to Know better with the theory of Lamarck, to which it bears very 
little resemblance, except iu some of the facts upon which it is 
based. When the “ Origin of Species ” first appeared it created, as 
a matter of course, a tremendous sensation, mainly probably through 
the high scientific standing of its author. It is certainly supported 
by such a number of facts in natural history as have never W ore 
been collected together, and whether the theory be true or false, 
the author of it is clearly entitled to take rank as one of the 
greatest naturalists of this or any other time. It is worthy of 
romark that whilst Mr. Darwin was pursuing his inquiries, Mr. 
Alfred Russell Wallace, to whom Professor Tyndall in nis address 
pays a well-merited compliment, was investigating the same subject 
and arriving at a precisely similar conclusion. The theory of 
Natural Selection, or, as Mr. Herbert Spencer calls it, the “ Survival 
of the Fittest,” is based upon the changes effected in organic beings, 
apparently spontaneously, but which are afterwards turned to an 
advantageous purpose by giving to those organisms in which they 
occur nn advantage over their fellows in the procuring of food. 
In the large work of Darwin entitled “ Animals and Plante under 
Domestication,” may be found a record of thousands of cases in 
which very marked changes have been effected in animals and 
plants by the agency of man in taking advantage of this law. And 
it is only fair to infer that what can be done by human beings 
artificially upon a small seale may be accomplished by Nature on & 
large scale, if the necessities of the case demand it. According to
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thistheory the long neck of the giraffe would not be due to any 
process, of stretching such as that before referred to in connection 
with the theory of Lamarck, but to the fact that amongst these 
animals those which happened to have the longest necks would 
stand the best chance of procuring their necessary food, and would 
consequently survive, while the rest would die of starvation. The 
same circumstance would occur in successive generations, until in 
the end the result would be an organism like that with which we 
are familiar to-day. The struggle is simply the violent contest which 
is ever going on in the case of animals endeavouring to procure sus
tenance, and illustrating the commonplace and well-known adage 
of the weakest going to tbe wall. Suppose a small piece of ground, 
sown at random with the seeds of any particular plant, which 
should they all germinate would come up m far too close contact 
to each other for the whole of them to reach perfection. The 
result of this must be, that some few of the most favoured, which 
had gained a start in the race by coming up earlier than the rest, or 
which happened to possess a superiority in the form of being larger 
and stronger than tne others, would survive, while spreading out 
their leaves above the heads of their fellows they would shut out 
from them thesun and rain, and thus monopolise to themselves all 
the conditions of existence. This race, already stronger than those 
that had disappeared, would, by virtue of hereditary descent, com
municate to their descendants the increased capacity thus obtained. 
The same thing would be repeated again and again, until in the 
end a race of plants would arise, so much larger and stronger than 
those with which the series first commenced, that it would be im
possible to identify them as being the same. Professor Huxley, in 
one of his publications, makes a calculation of what would be the 
result of one single plant which should give ofi fifty seeds each 
year, all of which should grow and arrive at perfection; and shows 
that, allowing a square foot for each plant, in nine years there 
would be more plants produced than would fill the entire surface of 
the dry land upon the earth. As a matter of course, no such 
result as this can arise, since the thousands and tens of thousands 
of plants in existence will be each preventing the full development 
of the other. In the struggle for existence, therefore, the largest 
and strongest, or those in other ways whose conditions are most 
favourable to life, will survive, while the rest will be crushed out 
of being. In the case of animals, precisely the same law will 
obtain. Mr. Darwin suggests that elephants; the slowest breeders 
of all known animals, would increase at such a rate if not interfered 
with, that in five hundred years one pair would'have increased. to 
fifteen millions, allowing each to give birth to three pairs of young 
in sixty years. With other animals the rate of increase is much 
greater, and yet withal, the number existing can never go beyond 
the point at Which the requisite food may be obtained for all. 
Enormous numbers must consequently die before they reach per
fection, and these will be always those who are least favoured with 
the capability of obtaining their food, and thus perpetuating their 
existence. Now, taking into consideration what we know of the 
marvellous changes that have been effected artificially in almost 
every kind of domestic animal, we can easily imagine that similar 
changes, in tho natural condition of the animals when they proved 
advantageous, might become perpetuated, and thus give rise to a 
new order of organisms. The several distinct and well-marked 
breeds of pigeons are so unlike each other, that did we not know 
the fact, we should never imagine that they had all descended from 
the same stock, the original'of which is as unlike any one of them 
as. they are unlike each other. The same remarks will apply to 
cattle, to pigs, to sheep, to dogs, to horses, and in fact to every 
animal that has been placed under domestication. All this has 
been accomplished, not by any change effected by direct artificial 
means, but iby the breeder taking advantage of slight differences 
produced by nature, apparently in a spontaneous manner. That 
the power of natural selection is enormous, thero can be no doubt 
whatever ; but whether it is of itself sufficient to bridge over the 
wide gulf existing between one animal and another, not only of a 
different species, but of a different genus, or even of another order 
or province, is more than questionable.

Mr. Darwin, with an amount of courage which does him credit, 
however wrongly it may be applied, declares unmistakably that 
man himself, with all his wondrous powers and capacities, owes 
his existence to the action of this law. On the other hand, Mr. 
Wallace points out a number of instances in which natural selec
tion, if it had operated unchecked on man, must have resulted in 
conditions totally unlike those in which we find him now existing. 
He shows clearly and conclusively that very many of the charac
teristics of man in his present condition not only could not have 
been produced by natural selection, but must have been brought 
about in direct opposition to it, since everything that it could have 
accomplished would have tended the other way.

There are one or two circumstances which must not be overlooked 
in connection with natural selection, which its advocates, howover, 
usually seem to lose sight of. 1. The changes of structure, com
mending as they are said to do in some small and insignificant 
deviation from the previous condition of the organism, must be 
the. restilt of the operation of some force. And as these alterations 
tiirn inlt to be of an advantage to the animal or plant, and admir
ably adapted to the new circumstances in which it is placed, it is 
difficult to see howthey could have occurred without being guided 
by intelligence. To speak of spontaneous changes in organic struc
tures springing-iip accidentally, is tp talk looseLy, and in a manner 
not calculated tt> satisfy the inquiries of a thinking mind. A 
preconcerted .plan. would seem to ba apparent in all that has 
occurred in connection with the struggle for existence, and the 
teleolosic.il arguments to be therefore in no way shaken thereby.

2. In all that has occurred there must have been a perpetual and 
marked ascent in the scale of existence. This the law of natural 
selection seems to afford no explanation of whatever. That races 
of animals and plants where the conditions surrounding them were 
favourable should have remained, while others not blessed with 
these advantages should have perished, is easy enough to under
stand ; but surely this law, if thoroughly carried out, should have 
resulted in a uniformity of structure among all organic beings. To 
say that men sprang from monkeys because the conditions were 
more favourablo to beings witli human characteristics than those 
of similar mould, clearly implies that the monkeys should have 
disappeared, and this we know has by no means been the case. If 
the higher animals were evolved out of the lower simply by the 
operation of the law of natural selection, does it not follow that 
these very lower animals ought to have disappeared in consequence 
of the unfavourable conditions in which they were placed rendering 
a change on the part of those that remained so necessary P What I 
am endeavouring to show is, that in the operation of this very law 
of natural selection some other and far higher force must have 
played an important part in directing the end of the great struggle 
for existence that was going on. The author of the “ Vestiges df 
the Natural History of Creation ” appears to have seen this, and to 
meet the case, endowed his primitive forms of life with an inherent 
power directing their upward development, but in Mr. Darwin’s 
case no such power seems to have been suggested, and his theory 
is in fault in consequence. ;

The doctrine of Evolution, as lias been previously stated, may 
embrace all these theories, and many others that may hereafter 
arise. Each of them may—and probably does—contain some 
truth, none of them the whole, and hence many believers in evolu
tion, though accepting a great number of the facts referred to by 
the advocates of each of the theories named, are yet content to 
base their principles of evolution upon a much broader foundation, 
and to accept the doctrine in a wide, general sense. Interpreted in 
this way, I have no quarrel with the principle, and avoid here pass
ing any opinion upon its truth or falsehood. What I  shall en
deavour to show, however, is, that it involves very much that its 
advocates are continually losing sight of, and which would place 
it in a position by no means favourable to the materialism so rife 
at the present day.

Whatever may have been the original condition of organic 
beings, the task that lies before us to-day is the examination of 
their structures as we fiud them. It avails nothing to say that an 
organism possessing a high degree of perfection and admirably 
adapted to the circumstances which at present surround it, to the 
wauts which it experiences, and to the end which it is destined to 
fulfil, lias been developed from one of a much more simple struc
ture. What we have to deal with is the condition in which we 
now find it, the functions which it performs, and the powers of 
which it may have become the inheritor. The marvellous perfec
tion of the human frame is no more interfered with by the fact 
that it sprang originally through a long series of links from an 
amorphous mass of jelly, than by the fact that in its embryonic 
condition it had commenced its career in a single cell. In such 
development there must have been a special purpose planning the 
work, and it is only by the perfection ofthe end achieved that we 
can judge of the wisdom of the scheme. In the mental powers of 
the human being, whatever may have been their origin, their 
greatest perfection is to be seen in their latest, which . is probably 
their highest and most perfect de velopment. This course is directly 
in opposition to that generally taken Dy the evolutionist. He traces 
the organic structure of man to its simpler condition in the lower 
animals, and imagines that he has there a solution of the problem 

to the purposes of its construction; and in the mental powers 
of the human being he endeavours to discover the simpler condition 
from which they originated, and by so doing ignores the highest 
perfection of their fully-developed state. Thought in man is none 
the less a fact because it has originated in a faculty to which that 
name could hardly be applied; and reason none the less potent be
cause it may have been developed from that which was at one time 
called instinct. Not only are these mental powers facts, but they 
are tremendously significant, as pointing the direction of the road 
we are taking. The phenomena of the'human mind are not illusions 
because they are not shared by the lower animals, or even by the 
inferior races of mankind, but are air the more real, and certainly 
all the more important, since we meet with them here in their 
highest form. The belief in God is said to lack universality in 
consequence of its absence among the aborigines of Australia, a 
few of the natives of Africa, and some other of the lowest forms 
of human existence. But this, instead of diminishing its value, 
should really increase its significance, since it would seem to be a re
sult of the highest perfection at which the human mind has arrived. 
We do not usually appeal to the nurse who held us in her arms 
or rocked us in our cradles in infancy to ascertain the result of the 
first dawnings of knowledge on our mind, with a view to learn our 
true and ultimate capacities. The inchoate manifestations of mind 
at that early period of our career are useful to study for many 
purposes, but in no case can they be accepted as the standard of the 
mentality of the fully-developed man. The absence of conscience 
in the lower animals, even were it proved beyond the shadow of a 
doubt that this wondrous power in man was simply a development 
of some primitive faculty which still remains in beings much 
lower in the scale, does not lessen but rather add to the import of 
its significance as we find it in ourselves. Faculties, to be judged 
of properly, mint be looked at, not in their pristine but in their 
ultimate condition; and the highest form in which we meet with 
them is the most porfect, and the safest and surest to accept as &
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guide. Duty has' to be learned from its highest development in 
the stiporior races, and interpreted according to its manifestations, 
to be found-there and there alone. Religion is not less real, but 
more so because the1 lower animals do not possess it*, and trust in 
and'dependents upon God, wherever the seeds were dropped from 
which these feelings spring, possess a certainty which noither 
materialistic philosophy nor even science herself can ever be 
allowed' to check 

Speaking of the comprehensive character of tho doctrine of 
evolution, Professor Tyndall remarks:—

We have the conception that all w b  see around u p . and all we feel 
within us—the phenomena of physical nature as well as those of the 
human mind—have their unsearchable roots in a costniciil life, if I dare 
apply the term, an infinitesimal span of which only is offered to the in
vestigation of mnn. And even this span is only kuowable in part. We 
can trace the development of a nervous system, and correlate with it the 
parallel phenomena of sensation and thought. We see with undoubt,ing 
certainty that they go hand in hand. But we try to sour in a vacuum tho 
moment we Boekto comprehend tbe connection between them. An Ar
chimedean fulcrum is here required, which the human mind cannot 
command, and the effort to solve the problem, to borrow an illustration 
from an illustrious friend of mine, is like the effort of a man trying to 
lift himself by his own waistband.

Thus it will be seen that the doctrine of evolution has a two
fold application, objective and subjective, the former'referring to 
the external world, including the physical frame of man, and the 
latter to the inner, consciousness of the human mind. No doubt 
any theory which tends to throw light upon either of these im
portant topics should be hailed with joy by every lover of truth 
and roal studont of nature ; but when theories are advanced which 
ignore a large number of the facts, it can hardly be wondered at 
that they should meet with violent opposition. The evolution 
theory may be'correct, enough as far as it goes, but when it is 
attempted to push it into regions with which it has no sort of 
connection, even those who believe in it may reasonably object.

I have already shown that, while this hypothesis may serve to 
afford us an explanation of a large number of the phenomena of 
the universe, it leaves the great doctrine of causation entirely un
touched ; and when the attempt is made to set up a materialistic 
hypothesis as an explanation of spiritual facts, the theory must be 
held to be incompetent to the task which has been set it, and, by 
serving to close our eyes against other investigations, to do more 
harm than good. Tie question, Why do I exist at all? will 
naturally press itself strongly upon the mind of every thinking 
man. Whether a regard be had to the physical frame of the 
human being, with its wonderful powers of mechanical con
trivance and adaptation, or to the luind with its yet more mar
vellous capacities, the inquiry will naturally arise, For what purpose 
am I here ? It is true that modern science attempts very largely 
to ignore this question, and to substitute the whence for the why; 
but it will nevertheless force itself upon the attention of the 
human mind, and where reason exists and reflection is cultivated 
there is-no', escape'from the problem which it involves. Indeed 
the enquiry will occur, not only with regard to man, but- to ani
mal and vegetable life, down to the very lowest forms. Why do 
the myriads of animals and plants b.v which we are surrounded 
exist at all P. “ Why," asks a modern author, “ did the world see 
long series of developments, successive types ascending the scale 
of life, each in turn gaining its ascendency, acquiring.a maximum, 
of development in somo direction or other, and then gradually 
subsiding, yielding its position to its successor, until man entered 
upon the scene too, and lie in turn took his place at the head of 
the world, and then subdued it ?” In all this there must have 
beon somo purpose to accomplish, somo plan to work out, some 
end to achieve. To say that it was tho result of the law of evo
lution, leaves the real question completely untouched ; for, first, 
why evolution at all? and secondly, why iir ono particular way 
more than'anotherP The talk about conditions, and favourable 
circumstances, and natural selection is all very much void of the 
real question ; for what, in truth, does selection moan ?—what but 
the power of choice impossible to exist, except where there is on 
the ono hand the thing which chooses, and on ths'other more than 
one to choose from ? I do not mean by this that, in the case of 
the plant, or even the lower animal, subject to the operation of 
this law, the power of choice implies volition, or freedom of will, 
but at least there must have been a tendency—call it by what 
mime you please—to Select the one and leave the other. It is 
easy to say that the change took place under favourable circum
stances : the question, however, arises, What are favourable cir
cumstances, and why were they favourable ? The conditions for 
development are present, but by whom is the environment of the 
organism so conditioned ? The cell propagates itself, and the 
structure takes upon itself a new form ; but -whence; came the 
power to accomplish either the one or the other ? “ Mr. Dar
win,” says Dr. Hutchinson Stirling, “ has simply shown, but with 
an Rmazing wealth of illustration, and an amazing love of hypo
thesis, what we have known all along—that life is dependent on 
conditions, to which conditions it is also—and often in a wonder
ful manner, but still within limits—pliable; but he has not traced 
life io conditions, he has not shown any origin of life/row condi
tion, with consequent ultimate development into the organised 
world as it now. exists. For that is the true description of the 
problem that underlies the whole theorising of Mr. Darwin. In 
ultimate analysis, indeed, Mr. Darwin’s problem is origination 
generally, origination as origination, and he ought to begin with 
the beginning. He ought not to take the conditions themselves 
for granted. Air, and water, and light, and heat, and the consti

tuents of tho earth—the inorganic World in general—these that, 
if the problem is to be complete, ought first to be accounted for; 
nay, if we are to have a natural explanation at all of the whole 
material universe, how it is that time and space are there should 
be first of all explained to us. Time and space are tbe prime con
ditions; whence, then, are they? But, assuming time, space, and 
conditions to bo just once for all there—and surely that is granting 
a considerable moiety of the single problem—Mr. Darwin refuses 
to mako his commencement yet. To tho previous pre-suppositions 
he is obliged to add this other, of one of several primordial forme. 
All depends now on the initial complexity of the primordial 
form, or forms; for that complexity might be already so high as 
to leave no problem for solution.” And on this point, as I have 
already shewn, evolution is dumb. The varied forms of animal 
and vegetable existence, even supposing the primordial germs to 
have been there, are in no sense accounted for by natural selection, 
except upon the most 'superficial aspect of the case. The condi
tions about which we hear so much are clearly totally incompetent 
to accomplish any of the tremendous results ascribed to them, 
unless behind the organism itself there is a power impelled by 
volition moving it in a particular direction. Light is a condition 
of sight, and sound of hearing; but does anyone believe that light 
itself could construct an eye, or sound an ear? To say that these 
organs have been formed by the structure in which they are found 
adapting itself to light and sound, is to admit a power which 
evolution affects to ignore and offers no attempt to explain. 
Questions of this character might- be put with regard to every 
organ in the human body, or in the bodies of animals much lower 
in the scale, even indeed of plants of ithe lowliest form, and to 
them the theory of evolutiou can give no answer.

To all this it will probably be replied that the evolution theory 
professes to make no attempt to throw any light upon these pro
blems; that its main object is to explain the modus operandi of 
creation, not to attempt to fathom the cause by which it has been 
produced; to point out the path we have come in the pro
cess of development, not to explain who made the path,, and 
why we were impelled to take that road rather than another. 
But the very fault we have to find with Professor Tyndall is, that 
lie does extend the theory of evolution into this very region. If 
the questions raised here belong to the domain of philosophy and 
theology, not that of science, why then does not science coniine 
her speculations to her own region, and not intrude herself into a 
field where her presence can be productive of no good, and may 
give rise to much harm ? No one can read the address of Pro
fessor Tyndall without seeing that a large portion of it had ru 
especial bearing On questions of this character. For,what other 
purpose was Democritus and his atoms resuscitated, and Lucretius 
with his- miserable' atheistic verses dragged out from the dust of 
bygone generations P Let science coniine herself to the region in 
which she is all-powerful, and we are content; but the moment 
she begins to dogmatise on subjects of which she is professedly 
incompetent to judge, we decline to be guided by her council. 
Her business is to explain natures laws, not to hide from human 
eyes the Law-giver; to unfold the wonders of creation, not to 
attempt to prove there is no Creator. When scientific men like 
Professor Tyndall step out of their domain to tell us that matter 
is the only existence, because their science and their experience 
have comprehended nothing else, we reply that there are modes o f 
obtaining information upon these questions apart from test-tubes, 
galvanic batteries, and other instruments of a like kind. “ Two 
courses, and two only," says the Professor, “ are possible; either 
let us open our doors freely to the conception of creative acts, or, 
abandoning them, let us radically change our notions of matter.’* 
Here at once you have the key to the whole tenor of the address. 
Ignore God, and get rid o f ' mind from the uuiverse by transferring 
to matter tbe attributes by which mind has been usually distin
guished. This is no doubt exceedingly modest on the-part of the 
Professor, but we most certainly decline to follow his advice. I f 
his materialistic science Cannot help us out of the difficulty in 
which we find ourselves placed while confronting the great mys
tery of the universe—and it most certainly cannot—then, with all 
due deference to the President of the British Association, we shall 
seeli elsewhere for the knowledge that we need. The science of 
evolution breaks down at tho very point where information is feltt 
to be required by every man who looks in the face the tremendous 
problem of being.

( The remainder mid appendix will be given in our next.)

Mr. I I eu n e  is very successful with his soances, and utter strangers who 
attend are astonished at the very pronounced and satisfactory naturo of 
the phonomena. He sits at tho Spiritual Institution on Monday evening, 
Wednesday afternoon, and Thursday evening. See list of mootings.

Dh. D a v ie s ’s  L e c t u r e s .—D r. Davies (author of “ Unorthodox Lon
don ”) delirers bis lecture, “ Pros and Cons of Modern Spiritualism,” 
for the SrBt time at the Chclsoa Literary Institution, Vestry Ilall, King's 
Road, on Friday evening, October 1G. Tbe Rev. John Robbins, D.I>., 
vicar of St. Peter’s, Kensington Park, takes tbe ohair. Dr. Davies lec
tures on tho same subject in the North of England and Scotland dur
ing November, and has still a few open days.

Ma. W illiams held his first public seance on Saturday evening. There 
was a good attendanco. “ John King ” showed well. He floated high 
up as be illumined his features with his light. He went olose to seyeral 
sitters, and placed the light in their hands. He also placed it on the 
table, and then oarried tbe light through the atmosphere Slowly over the 
sitters in suoh a manner tbat tbe luminous Objeot waB alone visible. 
While “ John King” was manifesting outside of -the oabinet, ’Mr. 
Williams was beard to move inside by those who sat olose to the-Bideof 
tbeoahinet.
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One copy, post free, weekly, 2d.; per annum, 8s. 8d.
Two copies „ „ 4d. „ 17s. 4d.
Three „ » ,, 6Jd. „ £1 3s. lOd.

Pour copies and upwards, in one wrapper, post free, 1 Jd. eaoh per week, 
or 6a. dd. per year.

All such orders, and communications for the Editor, should be addressed 
to Jambs Bohns, Office of T h b  Mb d iv u , 15, Southampton Row, Bloomsbury 
Square, Holborn, London, W.C.

Wholesale Agents—F. Pitman, 20, Paternoster Row, London, E. C. 
Curtice and Co., 13, Catherine Street, Strand, London, W. C.; John 
Heywood, Manchester; James M‘Geachy, 89, Union Street, Glasgow.
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this field of usefulness.
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SPIRITUALISM AND CHRISTIAN SECTS.
An objection is in some quarters urged against our advocacy that 

we come into frequent conflict with what is vulgarly termed 
Christianity, and the illogical conclusion is inferred that for so do
ing we are irreligious, and impede the swift success of Spiritualism. 
On Sunday evening this point formed the chief portion of Mr. 
Burns’s discourse at Marylebone Music Hall, and we shall in this 
place briefly reproduce an outline of the argument then presented. 
The subject was “ Biblical Spiritualism and Modern Spiritualism,” 
intended as a reply to those who consider Spiritualism opposed to 
religion. The speaker for convenience said he would accept the 
Bible narratives as matter-of-fact statements of genuine spiritual 
experiences, and the personages named as real individuals who 
played the parts assigned to them in the history. The Bible is a 
series ofi.reports of spu-itual movements very different in detail, but 
in all cases presenting one common feature which is never found 
wanting. This peculiar characteristic is the fact that all the 
spiritual teachers of the Bible are found in direct conflict with the 
opinions and teachings of the times in which they lived. Noah 
was laughed at, and his warnings were disregarded; but the wise 
world was drowned and he was saved. Abraham had to dwell 
apart even -from his kinsman and found a family and a faith separate 
from the prevailing worship of the time. Joseph, the prophetic 
f-hilri of Jacob, was cruelly expatriated by his brethren. Moses 
overstepped the limits of Egyptian learning and taught that which 
his spirit-guide communicated to him. The Israelites in their land 
to whjch they had been led were constantly admonished to give no 
ear to the gods of tbat land but attend to their own peculiar spiri-

■ tual teaching. The g re a t prophets, each in his turn—Elijah, Isaiah, 
Jeremiah, and Ezekiel—unceremoniously attacked the rotten re
ligious institutions of the times in which they lived. They not 
only defied the ecclesiastical forms and powers, but even the king 
and the government, as well as the moral habits of the people at 
large, were unsparingly attacked by their fierce criticisms. In the 
fulness of time Jesus came upon the stage of action. While yet a 
child he confounded the doctors; when a man he denounced the 
hypocrisy of the respectable religionists, and at all times he ex
hibited a native religion of his own, derived not from traditions, 
bibles, commentaries, church ceremonies, or man-made philosophy, 
but from the light of the Eternal in his own soul. His example 
tnl his teaching corresponded. He did not point to the church 
of the age iot a precedent, but declared that the kingdom of 
heaven was within. His followers essayed to carry out the same 
line of teaching, as far as their lesser light woufd guide them. 
Paul, who, while a Pharisee, or a respectable Christian of the 
period, persecuted the self-reliant Spiritualists, after his enlighten
ment became himself the object of persecution, and set himself at 
variance with the so-called religion he had formerly professed. 
It would have been well if this Paul had moro carefully purged 
himself of his churchism, for the Phariseeism of Paul has almost 
at this day obscured tho Spiritualism of Jesus.

Thus there are in society two classes—the'Spiritualists, who are 
guided by the inspiration that comes to them individually; and 
the formalists, who follow tradition and plume themselves on the 
merits pf men of the past. The one party enlightens the world, 
and continually points the way to better things; the worldly 
party opposes the dawning light, makes the Word of God of none 
effect with their traditions, erects the opinions and acts of men 
into divine authorities, and thus practically denies God and his 
power to influence and teach mankind.

Spiritualism, now as in the past, is thus opposed to the worldly 
notion of things, and'we make no apology for admitting that our 
work is to efface from the minds of men all definitions and dis
tinctions that prevent the conscience from acknowledging the 
universal truth. We are thus .at deadly variance with Christianity 
in all its forms—with Mohammedanism, Buddhism, andBrahmin- 
ism. But as we 'pome into collision only with the first-named of 
these gigantic superstitions, our antagonism to the others is not 
so apparent., .And je t we .are. not in conflict with any one spiritual 
teacher of.the,p9st. .Wo follow in the line of light laid through 
the darkness by aU the. great prophets and spiritual guides of man
kind, be they Biblical) Vedic, Koranic, Persian, or Chinese,

While we come into hostile relations with Christianity, we are in 
sweet accord with Jesus, Isaiah, and the long line back to God’s 
first messenger to man. All these teachers and their memoirs in 
the Bible inculcate by act and precept free-thought and free 
course to the spirit; and yet the Bible is being read daily by 
millions who do not understand this one central truth. “  Under* 
standest thou what thou readest Christianity is to be found no
where in the teachings and examples ofthe great spiritual lights of 
the Bible. But Christians are as afraid of applying free-thought 
and the light of spiritual inspiration to the Bible as they are to 
challenge the truth of the position assumed by the Mudium and 
Daybeeak. The series of dogmas and spirit-blinding oppressions 
called Christianity could get on much better without the Bible 
than with it. Before the Reformation, churchal Christianity was 
a far greater fact than it has been since. Given a free Bible and 
partly free discussion of it, and the mind and spirit of man have been 
gradually freed from the galling yoke of the Christian priesthood, 
and now in this age a new dispensation of spiritual power is, in 
God’s providence, possible. That divine work we humbly aspire 
to be engftged in. We take our inspiration thence, and not from 
the dead leaven which it lives to remove. We affirm.that our 
position is scriptural—that is, it is in accordance with the grand 
scheme of spiritual redemption, tho onward development of which 
forms the theme of the Bibles of the world. In this position we 
feel strong. While we do not love to give personal offence, we are 
emboldened to speak the truth, let those be offended who may. We 
despise patronage, and the nod or favour of the rich or the honoured. 
At the same time we use, as Providence may dispose to us, such 
material means and human agencies ns may be necessary for us in 
tho accomplishment of our work. The truth needs no apology; no 
man-made reverend names to make it religious; no princes, barons, 
or esquires to make it respectable. What 1 shall we dare to prop 
up the pillars of heaven with buttresses of clay and mud P When 
we see such profanities promulgated as “ Spiritualism ” we feel 
that divine purposes are being sold as chattels in Vanity Fair; that 
a merchandise of signs and wonders is being effected to enrich 
newspaper speculations and lecturing schemes. An unprincipled, 
unspiritual, irreligious mercenary Spiritualism is the one thing so 
degraded and abominable that the angels of God might well weep 
over it. It has been in all times the enemy of the work of the 

•divine Father for the spiritual enlightenment of his children—the 
“ anti-Christ ” with its fair pretence, its filthy self-righteousness, its 
worldly pomp and its lust for power. This hated monster it is our 
work to overthrow, and as we nave the hosts of heaven on our side 
we care not who or what may be found arrayed against us.

MR. MORSE’S FAREWELL SOIREE.
On Thursday, at the Co-operative Institute, Oastle Street, Mr.Morse 

will be entertained at a farewell soiree, previous to his departure 
for America. It presents an occasion which is without precedent 
in the history of our movement. It has been our wont to import 
spiritual teachers and mediums from America. In the case of Mr. 
Morse the process is reversed, and we, for the first time, send over 
the Atlantic a representative teacher and servant of the spirits 
prepared for public life in and heralded by recommendations from 
the Spiritual Institution, London. Mr. Morse’s success on the other 
hemisphere will be regarded with anxiety by many in this country. 
His departure is recognised as a national event. In the chief 
towns where he has laboured, social meetings have been got up to 
wish him well in his mission. The last, and the grandest of the 
series will be held in London, as alluded to at the commencement 
of this article, and more fully detailed in advertisement printed 
elsewhere. We need not urge London Spiritualists to avail them
selves of this opportunity to meet in fellowship and bid a hearty 
measure of success to Mr. Morse in his new vocation. Tickets are 
on sale at this office. We hope many will take the refreshment 
ticket, and meet together in good old patriarchal fashion, and 

“ Tak’ a cup o’ kindness yet 
For Auld Langsyne."

OUR PRESENT NUMBER 
Is so replete with valuable information tlwt it will be for a long time 
regardod as un important document lor circulation amongst inquirers 
into the principles of Spiritualism. To provido for this contingency, 
we have printed a few hundreds extra, wUich may be purchased, post 
free, for lid. eaoh if the quantity is four copies or upwards. By pay
ing carriage, 100 copies may be had Tor 9s.

Tbe demand upon our space, in consequenoe of so muoh special 
matter, bas made it necessary tbat many communications be deterred 
until another week. We ciuvo the kind indulgence of our numerous 
correspondents, and promise tbem all a hearing in due course. Our 
notes on Liverpool will appear iu our neit.

I N S P I R A T I O N A L  O R A T I O N
BY

M RS. C O R A  L. V. T A P P A N ,
AT THE

GRAND CONCERT HALL, WEST ST., BRIGHTON,
SUNDAY, OCTOBER, 4th, 1 8 7 4 .

Doors open at. 6.30; Service to commence at 7 o’olock. Admission 
free. Beserved Seats, 2s. 8d. and Is.

Organist—Mm. W. Dam.

*
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O R D E R  O F  S E R V I C E .
Andante in A Minor (Batiste) on Grand Organ. 

HYMN 61, “ Spiritual  L yre.”  Words—Tennyson.
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Should be the man whose thought would hold An hour's communion with the dead.

2 In vain shalt tliou, or any, cull
The spirits from their golden day,
Except like them, thou too canst say 

My spirit is nt peace with all.
3 They haunt the silence of the breast,

Imagination calm and fair,
The memory like a cloudlc-ES air,

The conscience as a sea at rest:
4 But when the heart is full of din,

And doubt beside the portal waits,
They can but listen at tho gates,

And hoar tho household jar within.
I N V O C A T I O N .

Feleotions from Bos uni’s “ Slabat Mater"

A D D R E S S  B Y  M R S .  T A P P A N ,  
guVjact to te choson by tho audience.

HYMN 76, 11 S p ir itu a l L y re .” Words—Longfellow. 
VIENNA. 8.7.8,7.8.7.8.7. Haydk.
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2 Not enjoyment and not sorrow,
Is onr destined end or way:

But to act that each to morrow 
Finds us nearer than to-day.

Lives of great men nil remind us 
We can make our lives sublime,

And, departing, leave behind us, 
Footsteps on tho sands of time:

3 Footsteps, that, perhaps another,
Sailing o'er life's solemn main,

A forlorn and shipwrecked brother, 
Seeing, shall take heart again.

Let us then be up and doing;
Witli a heart for any fate,

Still achieving, still pursuing,
Learn to labour and to wait.

Offertorie in G Minor (Webv), Organ.
IMPROMPTU POEM,

Subject chosen by the audience.
Farther Selection from “ Stabat Mater."

SUNDAY, 4 t ii OCTOBER, 1 8 7 4 ,
Seven o'clook p.m., at

MARYLEBONE MDSIC HALL, HIGH STREET (NEAR EUSTON ROAD),
J.  E N M O R E  J O N E S

Will deliver a Lecture.
Subject—“ THEOLOGICAL GHOSTS.”

1st HYMN, No. 88 “ Spiritual L yre." Time—  Vienna.
They are winging, they are winging Lo! the dim, blue mist is sweeping

Through the thin blue air theic way; Slowly from our longing .OT.es,
Unseen lwrps aro softly ringing And our hearts aro upward leaping

Round about us night and day. With a deep and glad surprise.
Could we piorce tho shadows o’er us, We behold them—close beBide us,

And behold that seraph band, Dwellers of the spirit-land;
Long-lost friends would bright before us Mists and shades alone divide us 

In angelic beauty stand. From thut glorious seraph band.
And we know they hover round us 

In the norning's rosy light,
And their unseen forms surround us 

All the deep and silent night.
Yes, they’re winging—they are winging 

Through the thin blue air their way!
Spirit-harps are softly ringing 

Round about us nigbt and day.
2 nd HYMN, No. 12 “ Spiritual L yre.”  Tune—Helmsley.

HBLMSLEY. 8.7.8.7.4.7.
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Bread of heaven I Bread of heaven t Bread of hea-ven I Feed me till I want no more.
2 Open now the crystal fountain,

Whence the healing streams do flow;
Let tbe fiery cloudy pillar,

Load me all my journey through;
Strong deliverer!

Bo thou still my Btrengt.h and shield.
3 rd HYMN, No. 150 “ Spiritual L yiie.”  Tune— Kingstrset.
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The Lord is my Shepherd; no want shall I know; I feed in green pastures^afe foldedl rest;
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. - deems when op.preBs’d, Restores me when wand’ring, re-deems when oppress’d.

The Phrenological seance was orowded on Tuesday evening. The proceedings inorease in interest. The audienoes are of a superior olass, and improve in quality every week.

2 Through the valley and shadow of death though I stray,
Since thou art my Guardian, no evil I fear;

Thy rod shall defend me, thy staff be my stay;
No harm can befall with my Comforter near.

3 In the midst of affliotion, my table is spread ;
With blessings unmeasured my, oup runneth o’er; 

With oil and perfume thou anointest my head,
0, what shall I ask of thy providence more ?

4 Let goodness and mercy, my bountiful God,
Still follow my steps, till I meet thee above,

I seek, by the path Which toy forefathers trod 
Through the land of their sojourn, thy kingdom of 1ot»,
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MR. BURK'S IN LIVERPOOL.
The majority of people suppose that all heroeB belong eithor to a time 

anterior to their own, or to the dim future. Very few look for heroes 
amid the common-plaaes of their own day, and the man who claims to 
have succeeded in the search bas speoial difficulties to contend with in 
setting forth his dieoovery. The mere faot of his singling out a hero is 
regarded b b  equal to the assumption of heroio qualities by himself, since 
like seeks like; and thefre can no greater shamelessness be oonceived of 
in these days than for an ordinary honest individual to show himself 
without a veil of mock humility. Possibly the orowd of mortals fear 
for their eyesight in excess of dazzlement.

The writer of these lines lays no claim to the lonely honours of a 
hero-discoverer on this occasion, bo should esc&po all derision of tbe 
throng. It is his purpose to speak of one he deomsahero, but the 
merit of discovery dwells elsewhere. He has arrived at tbe goal, but 
the trail of bis forerunner was well-defined.

■Mr. James-Burns has sought the attention of the multitude for many 
years as a gatherer and promulgator of evidence as to the reality of a 
spiritual mode of existence interliuked with the natural. Having 
satisfied himself of the truth, he did not reBt tbero, justifying his tran
quility by the limitations of circumstanoes, but made those circumstances 
a fulorum for the lever whioh evon now is moving the world. A poor 
man, the son of a poor man, he stretohed the little be had to the utmost, 
with a mighty trust in Providence, and, lo ! until this day his barrel of 
meal and cruse of oil have failed not, and thousands far and near have 
been nourished thereby.

The earnest Spiritualist who pauses for a few moments on the wincling- 
patb of the mount, whose top is blent with heaven, and takes a Burvey 
of tbe green slopes that reach downwards to the plain, is amazed. The 
earlier stages of the journey, which were so arduous and dreary to him, 
appear easy and delightful now to the band’s of pilgrims he looks back 
upon., Where he found barrenness flowers are blooming, and streams 
of sparkling water carol their way along; instead of exposed places witb 
fierne heats and desolating storms, great groves of trees o’erarcli the 
tender &<&, and children’s laughter rings where once only the subdued 
murmurs of grave men could be heard.

Let the Spiritualist ask among his brethren, “ Whose strenuous labours 
have wrought the marvel ?”

■ And few and far to find the lips will be
That stint, the answered name which «very heart 
In secret owns—James Biu-iib.

Calumniators may babble, ambitious time-servers may shake their 
heads, and affect inwardly to Bee only an enlargement of themselves in 
the vital centre of so magnificent an accomplishment, while outwardly 
they restrain no whit of tbeir will to denounce him as a deadly enemy 
to progress ; but,, all the while, the real strength of manifested Spiri
tualism, which cares not for societies nor associations, but gently bears 
tb9 news from friend to friond, building in each houso an altar, pointing 
only to-the grand centre of all things—the Sun of Truth—as gently 
showsapprovil of his work by sustaining it through him, and sustaining 
it more aijd more from year to year.

Mr. Bums arrived in Liverpool-ou the nigbt of September 19, and to 
a late hour devoted himself to a fow friends who had assembled in 
token of as much respect as their idiosyncraBieB might be judged to 
imply. And those who are already familiar with Mr. Burns will not 
deom this unworthy of mention. It is only by coming into close 
relationship with him tbat anyone oan hope to do him full justice. A 
hasty or an envious man might be ready to declare that it is tbe money 
supplied to the Spiritual Institution which bas been the life of tho 
work; that any ordinary individual, with the same kind of help, could 
have stood where Mr. Burns stands now; that special characteristics 
have bad so little to do with the result that marked traits ought rather 
to be regarded as hindrances. A-serious mistake, or worse. Tbe true 
man will soon find a brother in Mr. Burns, and gain a conviction that if 
money is, as.it were, the blood of the system, Mr. Burns himself is the 
great beating heart that unfalteringly distributes it for its varied mis
sions,.and maintains, under God, tno whole organism that has grown 
about it. Aptness and fluency of speech were to ho expected from one 
whose independent lifo.has been a continuous battle witb men of all 
grades of,intelligence, and these may be acquired; but it iB tone of 
yoice, and gesture, and choice of incidental preferences, that reveal the 
inner soul. Ideas of the intellect, rapidly linked, may charm by their 
brilliance and distract attention from tbe u'Jere.r; but tbere are a subtle 
tremor of accent and a spiritual light of countenanco which cannot he 
feigned, and which, while awakening the hearty at, the Bainc instant 
establish a bond of sympathy. None but a kindly man could speak of 
Jdntfy a’cts.-as did Mr. Burns, none but a good man >how such appre- 
‘ elation of goodness in others-; and if at times his scorn was vehement 
for the meanness and duplicity of some, his own singleness of nature 
was thereby made tbe more apparent.

A large attdfenoe met at the Islington Assembly Booms on Sunday 
afternoon fortho ’address of Mr. Burns, the subject of which had been 
ĵreviously announced—“ Spiritualism in harmony wiih the known 

Xaws of-Nature.” With muoh clearness and force the lecturer demon
strated that'the term "lawsiof nature ” referred merely to man’s ex
perience, and had,.more tq atf with his ignorance than jiis knowledge. 
{Jwm a'tertaip set of .conditions, accompanied by certain results, and 
manYormulated his law. While meh knew of no other set of conditions 
leading to equal results the law was considered final, and any statement 
of equal results independent of the known conditions was despised as 
absurd. But to those who knew of another set of conditions for the 
same results there was no absurdity, and no interference with the earlier 
law. Those who heard ofthe faotB of-Spiritualism lor the first time 
jeered at what seemed to them an enumeration of effeots without 
causes: but by study and observation they, found that the facts were 
based as reasonably, as any recognised in tbe universe. though the 
lecturer (as the writer had opportunities of discovering) was far from 
well, his delivery was exoeedingly animated, and the illustrations called 
up were most bappy.

.But at night the same 110111 was orowded to the doors, and many sought 
in vain for standing rooin.' The title of'the proposed, lecture ran thus:—
“ What has the devil gntto do witb it ? ” And Mr, Bums elaborated th e  

query, and then tepliedwitb an effeot that was sufficiently vouched for

by the close attention of the assembly. The speaker had a spontaneous 
buGyanoy of manner that had been lacking in the afternoon ; and from 
first to last of the long discourse, gave no B ign  to suggest, physical 
weariness or spiritual vacuity. He began by making it perfectly olear 
from the New Testament itself that the ‘‘ last days” in which "seducing 
spirits ” were to be rife were the very days in whioh the warning was 
given, Leaving that point he entered fully into the origin of tbe devil 
heory, Bbowing how man in.the earliest ages of the world, being aware 

of two kinds of circumstances, ono of which brought him pleasure and. 
the other pain, imagined each kind to be presided over by tin individual
ity whose nature corresponded with the effects produced. He reminded 
his hearers that like and dislike are not tbe eatne to all (whx̂ t nails up 
ideas of nn evil personage in one man fills another with gratitude to
wards a benefactor, and vicc versa), and then demonstrated fhat thegreat 
moss of suffering now prevalent is due to tbe errors of remote raoes of 
mankind, and their perpetuation through and by succeeding generations. 
And here oame what was perhaps the most important division.of tbe 
fecture. It was laid down that not only did eaoh generation oreate new 
conditions of misery, but that we of tbe present have a vast accumulation 
of the results of error to oontend with, and have, moreover, inherited 
strong tendencies. Hence was deduoed tho magnitude of the obligation 
to strive unoeasingly witb our weaknesses, for the sake of those who are 
to follow, and to remedy as far as may be the hereditary defioienoies and 
warpings of our ohildren by acts and words of affeotionate watohfulness. 
There being no devil, all the terrorB associated with the name are 
imaginary, whethor with regard to Spiritualism or whatever else men 
turned their prejudices upon.

Mi'. Burns is not often pointed to as an inspirational speaker, but that 
higher tban earthly influences were supplementing the normal oxercise 
of his faculties during the utterance of the disoourse of which the 
above is a feoble outline, the writer thoroughly believes. This was 
markedly shown when harshness towards children of inherited disagree
able peculiarities of temperament was strongly deprecated. A chord of 
heavenly music was sounded, most assuredly, when the admonition 
came: " Conquer evil in your children by might of overwhelming love.” 

O, Living Love, the universal soul,
0 Love w.tio only art, and art alone,
In whose cffulgcnoe Btill the ages roll,
In every atom of ereation shown,—
Thou, Love of Love, direct our thought* to Ihee,
For Thou hast made us thine eternally !

Liverpool, Sept. 27th, 1874. H enry P ride.

NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE ITEMS.
The Monday night’s lecture here by Mr. Morse wns interfered with by 

the weather, which was very wet, and the attendance at Byker was very 
poor, owing to tho lack of arrangements. Both leotures were very good. 
That of Monday was selected by a committee of tbe audience, who named 
three subjects, “ Do Societies Exist in the Spirit-world ?” “ What is the 
UltimaLe Destiny of tbe Spirit?” and one other whioh I forget. One of 
these was voted by the audience, but the control generously proffered to 
amalgamate the two and speak upon boLh, whioh was acceptable to the 
audience, and in a masterly manner it was pointed out that man’s nature 
now demanded association, and as be was none tbe le«s man in the future 
he would still require similar conditions, tbe only difference heing that 
combinations over there are on a purer basis and have higher aims than 
they have here at present, that gradually our oonditions would approach 
thoEO of the spirit-world, where tho law of affinity or attraction from the. 
mental sphere is the ruling element. He asserted tbat tbe two worlds 
nre inseparably oonuected, and tbat as the spiritual iB the only real, and 
progression the inevitable, destiny of all, the tendency will assert itself in 
us to rise from earth-conditions, and although results may he almost 
imperceptible in a generation, yet it is none tbe less sure that we are 
rapidly advancing to a, higher mode of living, thuB attracting tbe spirit- 
world to us, and in our turn being attraoted by still higher spiritual 
conditions, which obtain iu infinite order and degree in the world of 
souls. 1 thought of the enigmatical words of Christ; “ Whatsoever ye 
shall bind on earth, Bhall be bound in heaven," Sc., and realised tjiat 
th iB  position scientifically explained the prohlem, that this law of affinity 
is the key which unlocks tho door of the kingdom of heaven, no longer 
confinpd to pope and priest, but free to all who have noble aspirations 
from unselfish hearts. The oration was one Btring of pearls, 'and, in 
closing, the control disclaimed any knowledge of the ultimate destiny oT 
the spirit, saving as he had gathered it from experience in the past and 
present, which pointed with prophetic certainty to a constantly-enlarg
ing sphere of action and unending progression'. The soiree was quite a 
succors-; tbe refreshments were under the management of Misses Wood 
and Fnirlninb. who kindly devoted th em eelve9  to that department; after 
which Miss l<’airlamb and Mr. Wilson gave a duet, which was much 
applauded; Mr. Pickup a solo; and other singing. “ Tien Sion Tie ’’ and 
tbe “ Strolling Player” each gave suitable addresses. There was great 
interest, and a most harmonious feeling.

I must now in closing reluctantly draw attention to a mis-statement 
in the M ed iu m  as to these lectures. Mr. Morse certainly proffered to 
devote his services virtually free, but to the honour of this society not 
.only did they decline, but added abandsome sum to his usual fees, which 
wasfurther increased by our friend Mr. Mould and his circle, so that as 
a farewell benefit, Mr. Morse received <£15 from this town, notwith
standing our misfortunes. I mention this in the interest of truth, and 
also in self-defence, as I have been collccting a special subscription on 
this account since the soiree.—On behalf of the committee, .T. Hark.

ME. J. J. MOUSE IN GLASGOW.
To the Editor.—Sir,—We have been again favoured with a visit from 

this accomplished trance medium, prior to his departure to the American 
StateB. The Spiritualists here manifested their high appreciation of 
Mr. Morse's inspirations by turning out in 'large numbers on Wednesday 
evening last, to hear him give his “ Review of Prof, Tyndall’s Address,” 
The Trades Hall was engaged for tbe occasion, and was oomfortably 
filled by a very select and well-behaved audience, considering the faot 
tbat admission was made free, with only a few reserved seats at sixpenoe.

The chair was oocupied by Mr. Nisbet, one of th? fathers,of the 
Spiritual movement in Glasgow, and,a gentleman wholes aoqis tnuph 
during tbe past ten years to further the iutorests o t  our oause here and
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elsewhere. In a few choice words he introduced Mr. Morse to the 
meeting, who, after a most eloquent invooation to the deity, proceeded 
to the task of reviewing the now celebrated Belfast Speech. Por nearly 
an hour and a half, with eyes dosed and steady, unfaltering eloquence, 
he kept his audience interested, treating of some of the most abstruBe 
problems that are at present engaging the scientific mind with a power 
and completeness which must havo somewhat disappointed not a few 
who doubtless had oome expecting to hear only some commonplace 
Bpiritual twaddle. At the conclusion it  was announoed that the follow
ing evening would he entirely devoted to the answering of questions by 
Mr. Morse’s spirit guides, at the Spiritualists’ Hall, 164, Trongate; and 
as many as ohose to come were invited to bring with them, in writing, 
to be handed to tbe chairman, any questions bearing upon the subject of 
the lecture, or pertaining to the philosophy of Spiritualism.

Accordingly, on Thursday night a largo company assembled, and a 
perfeot deluge of questions were poured in. As soon as the medium 
was under control, these were individually submitted, and one after 
another, to the number of about eighty, received more or less of a solu
tion. I am obliged to acknowledge that it was one of the most enjoy
able, intellectual treats it has been my privilege to experience. The 
questions were of the most diversified kind, and the method of treatment, 
grasp of comprehension, and aptness of reply, were, in many instances, 
something marvellous. In some oases, tbe answer seemed to anticipate 
the question before it was half apprehended by the audience, so imme
diate aud direct was it.

It would be interesting, did your space permit, to present your readers 
with a few of the questions and answers, but I will not at present tres
pass further. I can only advise that on no account should associations 
engaging Mr. Morse neglect to havo at least one night specially set apart 
for his guides to offer their solutions of the many problems which pre
sent themselves to thoughtful minds in investigating this great subject of 
Spiritualism.

On the following evening, Friday, we had our farewell soiree in 
honour of Mr. Morse, and a large and very enthusiastic meeting it was 
indeed. After tea, the usual course of songs, readings, and speeches was 
presented, a n d  the entertainment was prolonged till a  late hour. We 
were favoured with a very amusing and instructive address from our old 
friend the “ Strolling Player,” who seems ever to have some original 
story to tell and joke to crack.

During his stay in Glasgow, Mr. Morse was the guest of Mr. Bowman, 
to whom indeed are we mainly indebted for the privilege we enjoyed of 
his visit amongst us at this time. At present the association here is 
completely disorganised, and could not do much. Mr. Bowman, how
ever, very generously took upon himself the full financial responsibility. 
At his house we had several very interesting interviews with the guides 
of Mr. Morse, apart from tbe public manifestations above recorded, and 
very many pleasant recollections are retained. We all sincerely trust 
that our brother shall have a safe and prosperous sojourn in the “ land 
of the setting sun,” the home of the rising Bun of modern Spiritualism, 
and ft weloome return therefrom when his mission is accomplished.— 
Yours very sinoerely, Jam es Brown.

163, Hospital Street, 22nd September, 187*1,
[A report has also been received from A. Mason, speaking in the 

highest terms of Mr. Morse’s visit.—E d.' M.]

MRS. BULLOCK AT GOSWELL HALL.
On Sunday evening, Goswell Hall was opened for the winter season, 

when Mrs. Bullock delivered a most sublime address, on “ the Progress 
of th1) Soul in the Spirit-Sphere,” and afterwards dwelt on “ The Ultimate 
of Man’s Perfection.” Before tho lecture, Mr. Haxby said a few words 
on Spiritualism, read over the testimonial before presenting it to Mrs. 
Bullook, and said : “ With very much pleasure I present this as a testi
monial, though I feel it is hut a slight acknowledgment of Mrs. Bullock’s 
past services.” The words of the testimonial as read are as under:— 
TESTIMONIAL, presented to M b s . B ullock, on the 27th day of Sep

tember, a.d. 1874, at Goswell Hall, by the jindersigned, as a token 
of Love, Esteem, and Gratitude, for the very valuable service ren
dered to Spiritualism, impartially, and without respect to sects or 
party, in the many able lectures, delivered at tne Temperance Hall, 
Somer’sTown, and the Athensjum, George Street, Euston Eoad; and 
while thanking Mrs. Bullock, we do not forget how deeply we are 
indebted for the assistance of those Spirit-Guides in the higher 
spheres, who in love have ministered unto us, to our Bpiritual edi- 
floation and advancement.”

Some twenty or more signatures are attached to the testimonial. 
Mrs. Bullook thanked the audience, &c., for their kindness in presenting 
the testimonial, though the greater part of wbat she said was inaudible 
to the assembly. Mr. Bullock and My. Barber said a few words on .Mrs. 
Bullock’s behalf. Mrs. Bullook, in the trance state, gave forth a fer
vent prayer to “ the overliving Spirit,” and then went on to address the 
audience on the subject, and spoke on The Body, the Soul, and the Spirit, 
the progress of each in tbis life, aud in tbe spirit-world, traoing tbe 
human form from its first appearance through all the stages of life to old 
age, and the formation of tne soul, and the ultimate of man’s life; the 
reception in the spirit-spbere, illustrating and showing the harmony ol 
the whole; the purity of happiness instore, opening and unfolding as 
the journey progresses upwards through the various spheres and stages of 
advancement, until the ultimate perfection of spirit is finally gained, and 
they enter the purest and holiest of all perfection. The delivery of the 
lecture occupied more than an hour, and waB listened to by a goodly 
audience with great attention. Hymns were sung during the service 
from the Spiritual Lyre, and the Lesson of the evening was read from 
tho 107th Psalm.

SPIRITUALISM ON THE SOUTH COAST.
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—Spiritualism has been brought pro

minently hefore the public in this town lately, and has excited 
considerable interest. Mr. Morse’s lecture attracted a good audience, 
and was attentively listened to. A summarised report appcircd in the 
Chronicle, whioh was the means of enlightening hundreds of persons as 
to the nature and objects of Spiritualism. Mr. Morse’s lecture at 
Brighton, a “ 'Review of Professor Tjndal’B Belfast Address" was a mas- 
terlj effort. It was one of the grandest orations I ever heard, and was

fully equal to the occasion. It dealt with the subject in a most elabor
ate and comprehensive manner. Passages were quoted from the address 
under review, and the intelligence operating through the medium was 
evidently well conversant with the whole of it. Mr. Morse himself had 
never read the address. Here, then, we have a wonderful proof of spirit- 
action. I wish the lecture had been stenographed, but unfortunately 
this was not done, otherwise we should have had a most able rejoinder 
to the learned Professor to place before the publio. The Fays have also 
been here; about 300 persons witnessed their manifestations, and the 
favourable notices of the PresB, under the head “ Spiritualism, or what 
it is ?” will attract the attention of hundreds of others. The exhibitions 
gave tbe greatest satisfaction, and produced an excellent impression. I 
intend to write a letter to the papers, with a view to settle all doubts as 
to the nature of the exhibition. The Fays, as you know, do not an
nounce themselves as Spiritualists; on tbe other hand, nothing is said 
or done to deny tho spiritual character of the exhibition. It is to be re
gretted that it should be necessary to take this neutral position ; that it 
is necessary I fully believe. I feel quite sure that had it been put for
ward as Spiritualism, a very limited audience would have been the 
result, but being put forward simply as an exhibition, prejudice is dis
armed, and persons come out of curiosity. I saw persons there whom I 
knew would not have heen present had the exhibition been placed on a 
spiritual footing. For instance, I saw the family of a dissenter of the 
severe school, a bitter opponent of Spiritualism ; there I saw also a lady 
and party present, who, when Mr. Herne was here, boasted that she 
put his circular into tho fire. The matter must he looked at from both 
sides. It is not Spiritualists that are wanted to see these displays of 
spiritual power, but those who do not believe in these things. Had the 
Fays depended on the Spiritualists, they would not have taken sufficient 
money to pay for tbeir bill-posting. I consider these remarks due to 
the Fays, iu justification of the policy they aro pursuing, and which is 
found fault with by boiho cavillers, who do not understand the praotical 
working of these matters. When I was with the Davenports, the spirits 
controlling them enjoined upon me to say nothing about Spiritualism. 
On my asking “ On what baBis I should put it,” they said, “ Put it on no 
basiB at all; let the facts speak for themselves. It is like baiting a hook, 
and people Bwallow it before they are aware of it.” I trust the time is 
not distant when it will no longer be necessary to “ sail under false 
colours,” as it is called.—I remain, Sir, faithfully,

Eastbourne, Sopt. 23. R obert CoorER.

DISTRICT CONFERENCE OF SPIRITUALISTS AT 
DARLINGTON.

The Darlington friends intend holding a district conference on tbe 
Gth of October, at two p.m., in the Spiritualist Meeting Hall, Ridsdale 
Street, Yarm Road.

All Spiritualists, in the North of England especially, and as many as 
possible from a greater distance, are invited to bo present.

Since the conference at Darlington above two years since, there has 
been a rapid growth of Spiritualists in the town of Darlington, through
out the county of Durham, and the adjoining counties.

It is deemed desirable, if possible, that the leading Spiritualists in the 
local counties should attend on this occasion, in order that fraternal 
and social intercourse may be increased, and many, who are now 
unknown to each other, except by name, may boeomo personally ac
quainted.

No special programme of proceedings has been prepared, but the time 
from two till six o’clock can be most profitably occupied, if the friends 
from a distance will be pleased to state the extent of growth and prospeots 
which the work presents in their respective districts..

It iB suggested that discussion should be as much as possible confined 
to practical matters pertaining to the advancement of the truths of 
Spiritualism.

In order to this end, it may bo desirable that mensures should be 
adopted to obtain the servioes, throughout a gfiven locil district, of tranoe 
and other mediums, who, travelling but short distances from place to 
place, may thus bo able to give their services at moderate cost.

In addition to this, it may also be profitably considered bow best to 
establish libraries and weekly meetings, and generally also the most ready 
and praotical moans to bring Spiritualism before the general public. 
Other cognate matters may also be introduced, as time and convenience 
will permit.

After the conference at Bix o’clock, a tea meeting will take place, sub
sequent to which there will be instrumental and vooal musio, games, and 
other innocent recreation.

Distant friends intending |;o be present, will please to oommunicate os 
early as possible to Mr. T. P. Hinde, No. 4, Cobden Street, Eastbourue, 
Darlington, in order that arrangements may bo made for their reception.

Tea on the table at 6.20 p.m.; tickets, Is.—T. P. H in de, Secretary, 
D.S.A.

CARDIFF.—SEANCE FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE 
SPIRITUAL INSTITUTION.

Messrs. Peck and Sadler, physical mediums, deBire it to be announsed 
that tbey will give a Beance at their rooms,- 126, Cowbridge Road, Can
ton, Cardiff, on Saturday evening, October 10, at eight p.m. Admis
sion, Is. The proceeds will be handed over to the Spiritual Institution 
for the general promotion of the cause.

M anchester .—To the Editor.—Sir,—In the report of proceedings at 
Manchester there is an unaccountable error in the remarks of Mr. Hes- 
keth. He entered the movement alter the period of suocess, and. oame 
forward before his mediumship wag sufficiently developed for publi<> 
work, and what he Baid was that he was Borry if his servioes (whioh 
were given with the best intentions) had heen a meanB of preventing 
that success which was said to have marked the period immediately 
preceding his connection with the .movement.—T. C. D. September 
23, 1874. [Mr. Hesketb laid particular stress on the fact that he had 
saved funds, by his gratuitous mediumship, and hence the, balance was 
not exhausted, whioh would account lor the continued prosperity of tbe 
society financially. This is what the report intends to reooitl. We 
oertainly heard differently to the statement of our ooruespondent.—En,
M-l
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DOES, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION BENEFIT SPIRITUALISM ?
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—I shall be glad if you will insert the quo- 

tatioĥ Trom Mrs. Tappan’s oration (M edium, N o . 209, page 210) omitted 
by'me in the paper whioh you were so kind as to publish in the M bdium , 
Nq. 233. As the grand orations of Mrs. Toppan’s guides are the admi
ration of every Spiritualist, I think the passage I give below will have 
great weight. Here are the exact words u s e d “ When persons who 
are Spiritualists talk of the spiritual movement, they would do well to 
define what they mean, since the movement itself has not been taken up 
by any pnrtioular organised body, has not been carried forward by 
them, and it is not tbe intention of the spirit-world that it sball be so. 
If to organise is to make a creed ; if to oarry forward the movement is 
to bind man down to any particular shackles; if it means to bind a par
ticular form of spiritual presence to any established temple or any esta
blished building, and thereby make it narrow, it will not be seconded by 
tbe Bpirit;world,” &o., &c.

Now, I should like very much to see this point contested by some of 
your readers,—whether tbe words usod by Mrs. Tappan’s guideB are or 
are not against organisation. Mr. Pearce, in replying to my paper, said 
tbat I had not fully weighed the bearings of her words, which wore 
against a creed, but not against organisation.—With best wishes for tbe 
Spiritual Institution, F erdinand F hieiiold.

[Mr. Pearce cited tbe fact that Mrs. Tappan had subscribed to the 
association. A clear distinction must be made between Mrs. Tappan 
and ber spirit-guides, who, acoording to their own statement, differ from 
her on certain points, ex., the estimate of Mr. Bradlaugh’s political 
status. But tbe opinions both of mediums aiid spirits are subject to 
alteration. To ourselves, Mrs. Tappan in her normal state has declared 
againBt the association in tbe most decided manner. Spirits are, even 
more than mortals, the crcatures of circumstances, as a perusal of a 
series of tranco-addrefses by any medium will cleirly demonstrate; as 
also will a series of sittings with a trance-medium in public circle. We 
have had a very large experience in this respect with Mr. Morse. On 
one occasion, when a large roomfull of distinguished people lent kindly 
attention to th'e proceedings, Mr. Morse's guides gave most original and 
profound replieB to questions on very unusual topics. It was promised 
that the subject should be continued, but such was not tho case, as on 
no tecond occasion could we got the spirit oven to touch the ground 
previously occupied. 8imilar experiences we have met with repeatedly. 
On one occasion a drunken, hypocritical parson sat so close to Mr. 
Morse that his head bent forward over the medium's lap. The conver
sation of the “ Strolling Player” was so differ;nt from his usual sauoy, 
independent style, that we asked him afterwards whether his reverence 
had made a convert of him for the time. His reply was that the 
medium’s sphere got so saturated with the tbought-sphere of the cleric, 
that he had no channel through which to give expression to his own 
ideas. More recently Mr. Morse, at one of his seunceB at tbe Spiritual 
Institution, the last hut one whioh he gave there, was controlled, as 
usual, by the “ Strolling Player,” who put forth, quite gratuitously, a 
grotesque parable ridiculing the Association folks. Only a few weeks 
ago the same medium was controlled by tbe same spirit at the Associa
tion’s soiree, at Harley Street, when he drew a picture of the Spiritual 
Institution in ruins, with a tickct thereon, bearing the inscription, “ To 
be let,” while the party in whose grip he was for the season wero to do un
imaginable wonders which the tumble-down affair bad been powerless to 
perform. Now the question is, Where does the cause of this vacillation 
reside? Is it in the baseness of the spirits, the unfaithfulness of the 
mediums, or the operation of the thought-sphere in which they are 
placed for the time being ? Wherever the weakness may be ultimately 
found, only one course of conduct for Spiritualists remains, viz., to use 
their own judgment, and not allow eilhor spirits or mediums to do their 
thinking for them. If we are to be tossed about by every wind of doc
trine or selfish impulse which may turn the mediumistic weathercock, 
then we had better far pin our faith at once to tho Confession of Faith, 
the Thirty-Nine Articles, tho Creed, the Pope, or—Mumbo-jumbo.

, Spiritualism lifts its protest against this mediumistio dictation, and telle 
eaoh man that the love and wisdom of Almighty God reside in his own 
consciousness, if he will only shut his ears to twaddle and listen to the 
still, small voice. God within nnd tho past and present experience 
of mankind without fortify the independent rational mind against 
puerilities of all kinds, be tbey accidental or intentional.—E d, M.]

R dshden.—Mr. Morse addressed a public meeting in the Temperance 
Hall on September 12. It was the first trance address given publioly in 
tbe town. The leoture was well reported in the Northampton Herald. 
Some opposition was manifested, but Mr. Morse's guides soon cleared a 
way for themselves. The meeting gave great satisfaction to the friends 
wbo got it up. Mr. Burns will leoture on Sunday, October 11, and 
Monday, October 12.

Dr. M ohck at B irmingham— A letter from John Watson, 3, Wind
sor Place, St. Vincent Street, Ladywood, Birmingham, gives an 
account of a seanoe, from whioh we extract;—“ The knocks were with
out exception tbe loudest I have ever heard, like a shower of small 
hammers. After we had been seated about an hour we received a mes
sage from the Dodor's spirit-guide 1 Samuel ’ to go and fetch a Mr. 
Atkins, who was on another ispart of the premises, to come and join us. 
The door was unfastened by Mr. C., and the gentleman referred to 
came in and sat next to me. He had no sooner taken his seat than a 
whole shower of knooks came under his hands, Tbis gentleman put a 
number of intelligent questions to 1 Samuel,’ and in each case received 
the most telling replies. Tbe table was swayed to and fro like a ship 
at Bea indeed, on several occasions there was a very near approach to 
levitation. Let it be borne in mind that all this took place in the 
light, BO tbat had the medium been guilty of imposture he would have 
beenat ohce detected." After the light was put out spirit-lighfs were 
seen, a bell waB “ whizzed ” about tbe room, the materialisation ofspirit- 
handi .and drapery was felt, and while Dr. Monok was entranced the 
following took place:—“ Mr. L., at the invitation of 1 Samuel,’ went 
and ftood in front of the medium, and almost instantaneously the body 
of tbe medium was raised on to his (Mr. L.’s) shoulders. Mr. Frank- 
lin.Mr. S., Mr. Atkins, and myself were likewise invited to stand in 
front cf themediom, the came phenomenon taking plane. This pheno
menon, known as the ‘ alteration of the weight of bodies.’ is indeed»— *--At—. Q . ^

SOWERBY BRIDGE LYCEUM APPOINTMENTS. 
Saturday, Ootober 3.—Mr. James Burns of London will give,a phre

nological entertainment; also, he will examine some of the audience 
publioly, and give tbeir traits of oharaoter. Persons will be seleoted if 
possible who have not seen Mr. Burns previously. AdmissionFront 
seats, 6d.; baok seats, 3d. >

On Sunday, Ootober 4, Mr. Burns will give two lessons on “ Man, 
know thyself,” or kindred subjects. This being tho monthly day, col
lection will he made at the olose of each Bcrvice.

DR. SEXTON AT NEWCASTLE.
The series of meetings opened in the most encouraging manner. 

The audience waB good, and the Doctor's reception was enthusiastic. 
Tho newspapers have given long reports, so that the arguments offered 
will roach the ears of thousands. Wo hope to give full partioularB next 
week.

DR. SEXTON AT GLASGOW.
Our readers in Glasgow will be glad to learn that Dr. Sexton will 

deliver an oration in the Trades' Hull on Sunday, October 4. Details 
may be learned at tho Spiritual Institution, 1G4, Trongate, or from Mr. 
Bowman, Go, Jamaica Street.

AN APPENDIX TO DR. SEXTON’S REPLY.
The following note will be read with pleasure, and the promised ap

pendix will be looked forward to with interest:—
“ Dear Burns,—Kindly announce in the next M edium that as Pro- 

fesBor Tyndall has now issued his address entire, containing a good deal 
of matter that was not in it when he delivered it at Belfast, I will write 
an appendix dealing with the new matter, and his reply to his critics.— 
Yours truly, G eorge S exton.

17, Trafalgar Eoad, Old Kent Eoad, London, S.E., Sept. 26, 1874.”

A FREE GOSPEL OF SPIRITUALISM.
At the conclusion of his discourse on Sunday evening Mr. Burns 

gave notioe that he would take stops to commence a series of Sunday 
evening meotings in some central plaoe. This was not in opposition to 
Mrs. Tappnii's course, of which ho heartily approved, and for which he 
would work with all his might. Mrs. Tappan was an extraordinary 
speaker, and had to be heard under spooial oiroumstanoes, and bonoe it 
was proper tbat a charge should be made to meet the necessities of the 
oase. That he approved of this course is certain, from the faot that 
he fixed Mrs. Tappan’s fee at five guineas a year ago, when it was pro
posed that she should only have three guineas. He thought she had 
beon a very cheap advocate even at that prioe, and done a work whioh 
money could not purchase. But Cavendish Rooms were small, and the 
few wbo could hear Mrs. Tappan would not exhaust all who desired to 
listen to the gospel of Spiritualism. More particularly should Spiri
tualists make provision for the poor, who could not pay even 6d., but 
had to be helped to light and knowledge by their better-situated neigh
bours. This free gospel scheme has been well received, and in a few 
days it is hoped arrangements will be mado for commencing operations 
in some convenient hall.

M r. M orse has had excellent meetings at Liverpool.
CAi'TAiN W e b s t e r .— Thero is quite a stock of letters waiting for 

you at this office.
A l ib r a r y  of progressive literaturo has beon started at Newcastle by 

Mr. W. C. Robson, 29, Blackett Street.
D r. G, S exton has kindly promised to deliver an address at Mr. 

Morse's farewell soiree on Thursday next. Mrs. Tappan is also cxpected 
to be present.

T iie  binder has not yet sent in a single copy of the “ Memorial 
Edition” in cloth. Wo are promised a supply early in tho week, 
when they will be at onee distributed to subscribers.

M r. C aldw ell will give further seances for investigators at tho 
Spiritual Institution, commencing on Friday next at eight'o’clook. Ad
mission, Is.

S tockton.—An association has been formed, of whioh Mr. II. Freund 
is president, secretary, and librarian, and Mr. A. Crawford treasurer. 
Meetings are held at 2, Silver Street, on Tuesday evening of each week.

Miss C handos desires to coramenco a course of lessons in mesmerism 
and eleotro-biology as soon as she can obtain six pupils at one guinea 
each for six lessons. Application may be made at tbe Spiritual Institu
tion.

T iie Brighton papers quote tho opinion of the Rock on tho diabolioal 
nature of Spiritualism. True, Spiritualism is diabolical, indeed, to those 
whose minds are filled with 11 old wives’ fables,” and the “ doctrines of 
devils.” To suoh men the beautiful world is a mockery in whioh its 
Creator baB handed over his children to be the victims of a  greater powor 
than Himself.

S owerby B rid g e, September 29th, 1874.—The tea-party in celebration 
of tbe New Lyoeum took place last Saturday evening, when about eighty 
partook of tea. Afterwards Mr. William Swain occupied the ohair, and 
speeches, reoitations, songs, and pianoforte duets took up the remaining 
time of tbe evening. Mrs. Soattergood and Mrs. Illingworth of Brad
ford gave short and enoouraging addresses, and altogether a very plea
sant evening was spent.

M rs. TArrAN has arrived in town so improved in health by her 
northern tour tbat her friends will scarcely know her. When we saw 
her at Bury a few weeks ago, her physical progress was very decided, but 
now a further ohange is quite appreicable. Thank God, hard work does 
not kill Mrs. Tappan, for there is lots of it for her in the future if 
Providence so designs that she is to remain amongst us to perform it. 
Her farewell to tbe north for the season at Halifax, on 8unday and 
Monday, was indeed a grand ternmntion to so much good work. On 
Sunday afternoon and evening th« Mechanics’ Hall was well filled; and 
on Monday evening another large audience listened to an oration on the 
statesmen of England, and a p i.etii on Joseph Arch. Jlrs. Tappan 
proceeds to Brighton to-morrow.
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MR. MORSE’S FAREWELL ENGAGEMENTS. 
L iverpool.— This (Friday) evening, farewell benefit soiree at Y. 
L ondon.— Thursday, Ootober 8th, farewell benefit soiree, Co-operative 

Institute, 55, Oastle Street, Oxford Street. See advertisement.
Mr. Morse will sail for America on Thursday, Ootober 15th, per 

White Star Line, s.s. Oeltio. He can receive no more engagements 
prior to his departure, his time being fully oooupied. All letters to 
be addressed to him at Warwiok Cottage, Old Ford Road, Bow, 
London, E.

DR. SEXTON’S APPOINTMENTS.
L eic e st er .— November 10th, 11th, and 12th.

Dr. Sexton will visit Lancashire in November, Yorkshire in Deoember 
and Sootland in January (1875). Applications for leotures should be 
made at once to Dr. Sexton, 17, Trafalgar Road, Old Kent Road, Lon
don, S.E.

A THIRD SERIES OF INSPIRATIONAL DISCOURSES BY 
MRS. OORA L. V. TAPPAN ON SUNDAY EVENINGS.

C ommittee :

Alexander Calder, Eeq., The Elms, Putney Hill, S.W., Chairman.
N. Fabyan Dawe, Esq., Portman Chambers, Portman Square, W.
Dr. Gully, Bedford Hill, Balham, S.W.
Mrs. Hon j  wood, 52, Warwick Square, Pimlico, S.W.
Martin Smith, Esq., Heathlands. Wimbledon Common, S.W.
Thomas Slater, Esq., 136, Euston Road, N.W.

MrsNsfrawbridJe,e’ ^Annnnd«le, Upper Norwood, S.E.
Webster Gljnes, Esq., 4, Grays Inn Square, W.C. (Hon. Seoretary 

and Treasurer).
The above ladies and gentlemen encotirogcd hy tbe success which at

tended the two former courses of lectures last season by Mrs. Tappan, 
have formed themselves into a oommittee with power to add to tbeir 
number, for engaging that lady for the whole of the coming season.

There will be thirty-six leotures, commencing on tho 25th of October, 
and onding in June next, divided into courses of twelvo eaob, whioh will 
be delivered on Sunday evenings at the Cavendish Rooms, Mortimor 
Street, Portland Place.

A subscriber of i ‘5 for the whole series will be entitled to a reserved 
seat for himself and a friend. Tickets for a course of twelve lectures 
will be issued at 24s. and 12s. each.

There will be a limited number of 6d. tickets. All seats not claimed 
five minutes before the delivery of the address will be filled up if re
quired.

Tickets to be obtained only of tho Secretary and Treasurer on enclosing 
post-office order. Single tiokets will be sold at the doorB.

GERALD MASSEY’S LIST OF LECTURES FOR 1874-5.
1. Charles Lamb, the Most Unique of English Humourists.
2. A Plea for Reality; or tbe Story of the English Pre-Raphaelites.
3. Why I am a Spiritualist.
4. A Spirit-World Revealed to the Natural World from the Earliest 

TimeB by Means of Objective Manifestations, the Only Basis of Man’s 
Immortality.

5. The Life, Oharaoter, and Genius of Thomaa Hood.
6. Why Does Not God Kill the Devil ? Man Friday’s Robinson 

Cruoial Question.
7. The Man Shakspeare, with Something New.
8. The Birth, Life, Miraoles, and Character of Jesus Christ, Reviewed 

from a fresh Standpoint.
9. Robert Burns.

10. Tbe Meaning of the Serpent Symbol.
11. Old England’s Sea Kings.
12. The Coming Religion.

Address—Ward’s Hurst, Hemel Hempstead, Herts.

L ondon D ia le c t ic a l  S ociety (1, Adam Street, Adelphi, W.C).— 
Session 1874-5—Wednesday, October 7, 1874, Moncure D. Conway, 
Esq.; " Reaotion”—Wednesday, October 21,1874, Charles R„ Drysdale, 
Esq., M.D.; “ Regretable Consequences of the Population Diffloulty 
in the United States and in France.” The chair will ba taken at eight 
o’olook.—By order, F red erick  A. F ord, Hon. Sec.

M arylebone A ssociation op I nquirers into S piritualism  (6, Bland- 
ford Street, Baker Street, W.).—The next quarterly meeting of tbis as
sociation will be held at the above address on Monday, October 5. The 
committee wish that eaoh member, if possible, will be present, and in
vestigators desirous of joining are cordiallv invited to attend. To 
commenoe at half-past seven. The adjourned discussion on “ National 
Association ” will take place on Wednesday, 7th, at eigbt o’clock.— 
C iia s . J. H unt, Secretary.

Dr. S exton —We have been requestod to insert the following card :— 
“ Spiritualists,- I think we ought to utilise I)r: Sexton’s medical skill. 
In the prime of life—a family man—ho has been converted to tlie oppo
site of materialism by the inflow of pbonomena. Having, in conse
quence of what he has witnessed, frankly, boldly, publicly given in bis 
adhesion to spirit and spirit-communion, and also to New Testament 
Christianity, 1 doubt not that his large medical incomo will suffor, as in 
Dr. Elliotson's case, when he declared mesmeric phenomena to be true. 
Let us as Spiritualists lay hold of the opportunity, and use his spare 
time (if any) and his skill professionally as our family dootor, who, 
heing one with us in spiritualistic knowledge, can be trusted. —  J .  
E nmore J ones.

SPIRIT-LIFE IN GOD THE SPIRIT:
A  M ed ita tion  on G od and Im m ortality . A  B o o k  f o r  th e  Times. 

By JOHN PAGE HOPPS. Price Is.
London: T rubner and Co., and J. B urns.

[Dvspecius.]

PROGRESSIVE LITERATURE
PUBLICATION FUND.

For enabling Depositors to obtain any quantity of the

CHOICEST WORKS ON SPIRITUALISM AND PROGRESS
AT COST PRICE,

AND WITHOUT INCURRING ANY RISK OR LIABILITY.

© f a  tnrtr C m t r i t I  :

PROGRESSIVE LIBRARY & SPIRITUAL INSTITUTION
15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, LONDON, W.C.

F or several years the most active promoters of the spiritual movement 
have aided the Progressive Library and Spiritual Institution in cron ling 
a popular literature on the B ubjejt by depositing to current, account 
various sumB of money, ti be taken out, at a special price, in such 
usoful workB ns might bo bsued from time to time. This system lias 
bsen somewhat extended in tho cise of tho “ Diilectioal Report”—a 15i. 
book which, when re-oiited and pruned of redundant matter, waB a 
better book than in the original lorm, and was sold to subscribers at 
one-sixth ot the cost. By this plan nearly 3000 copies were put imme
diately into circulation—a work which could not have been effected in 
the old way by years of advertising and the expenditure of four times 
the money.

The " Memorial Edition of Judge Edmonds's Letters on Spiritualism ” 
furnishes another example in whioh, on tbe subscription principle, oach 
participator obtained one or more copies of a valuable work at Icbb tban 
half tho price charged for tho ohoapast department of literature.

The “ Researches” of Mr. Crookes aro also being issued on the same 
plan, and when complete the work will be offered at about one-third of 
previous prices.

This plan has boen so strikingly successful and has given such 
unmixed satisfaction that tho most liberal friends of the movement 
have urged its more extended adoption.

In establishing the “ Progressive Literature Publication Fund” two 
objects are held in view: I. The production, and, II. The distribution 
of valuable works of universal interest in such a manner that the ex
penditure of any given sum of money will produce tbe greatest result. 
To be successful in the economical production and diffusion of literature 
it must first be stated what items increaso the price of books, and then 
means may be employed which will lessen expenses and secure cheap works. 
Tbe first and inevitable item is the cost of produoing the books; tben 
there is the author’s interest therein, or copyright; thirdly, interest on 
capital; fourthly, publisher's profit, or working expenses; fifthly, tbo 
oost of advertising; and sixthly, discounts to the retailtrade. By tbe 
principlo of unity of interests and mutual co-operation now proposed 
those expenses may be reduced about one half.

I.—As to Production.
la) Cost of getting out a Book.—This depends muoh on the number 

printed. Every depositor or prospective purchaser in obtaining other 
purchasers cheapens the book to himself. Tho manager, having a 
thorough knowledge of the printing and publishing business, can pro
duce works as cheap as any house in the trade.

(6) Copyright.—The, Progressive Library now holds the copyright of 
many valuable works; in other cases there is no copyright. Authors 
would be disposed to deal liberally under this arrangement, seeing that 
the profits go direct into the cause of Spiritualism, and not into the 
pocket of an individual who is anxious to inako himself rich out of the 
work. By this plan the author might be more generously treated 
than in ordinary cases, as the other expenses would be less and the 
prospects of an extended circulation would be greater.

(c) Capital.—This is the screw that keeps down all truly progressive 
enterprises. By the present plan Spiritualists and others becoming 
depositors may hold the screw in their own hands. Every depositor is a 
proprietor without any further risk than the amount of his deposit, 
and the risk in that respect is nil, as the publishing department has 
latoly been supplied with an augmentation of capital to cover all its 
usual engagements.

(d) Working Expenses.—These are in all cases limited to the baro 
necessities of the case. Tho “ Dialectical Report” and the “ Memorial 
Edition of Judge Edmonds’s Works ” aro instances of wonderfully cheap 
books after the working expenses have been fully added. The more ex
tended the circulation of any book, and the more frequently new books 
appear, tho less will the working expenses be in proportion. The position 
which the publishing department of the Spiritual Institution now com
mands, after twelve years’ standing, renders it theinns'-, o'igiblo cbnnn-1 
for the publication of Progressive works in the eastern hemisphere. 
Depositors have full advantage of this position in associating themselves 
with this work. Tbo samo capital placed in any other house would not 
realise one half of the results. All prestige, copyrights, storeo-plates, 
engravings, and property whatsoever, are freely placed side by side with 
the contributions of tbe smallest depositor to produce a result in which 
all shall mutually participate.

IL—Distribution.
(c) Advertising,—This essential service can ba chiefly performed 

through the organs of the Institution, and by prospeotuses and placards 
to be used by depositors or tbeir agents, the cost of which may be 
included in “ working expenses.”

( /) Trade Discounts.—These would bo entirely saved; and depositors 
could even supply the trade on the usual terms and have a good profit.
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a
Plan Proposed to Depositors.

Tn accordance with these conditions, it is proposed that .£1,000 be 
raised as a 11 Progressive Literature Publication Fund,”  by deposits on 
the followitfg terpis

JJ1W iie  lowest sum which will be received as a deposit, but any sum 
above £1 may be deposited, and which will be placed to the credit of the 
depositor’s aoobunt, at the following Tates of interest or discount:—If 
allowed to remain one month or upwards, interest will be allowed at the 
rate of 2£ per cent., or Gd. in the pound; three months or upwards, 5 
per cent., or Is. in the pound; sis months or upwards, 6 per cent, per an
num. Thu? a depositor by turning bis money three times in the year nmy 
earn 16 per oent. interest on oapital, besides what profit he may make on 
the sale of tho worts he takes out. All deposits to be returnod in workB 
at the choice of the depositor at the subscription price. Clubs may be 
formed, the members of whioh by uniting the smallest subscription, may 
enjoy all the benefits of this co-operative system. Interest will be 
oaloulated and placed to depositor’s credit each time the amount in hand 
is either augmented or diminished. Fractions of a pound under 10s. 
will uot.be subject to interest. This plan may bo adopted:—

1st.—t o  supply dealers with stook on the lowest terms.
2nd.—Energetio Spiritualists, and Progressives may sell large num

bers of books at subscription price to friends and neighbours, and thus 
do a great deal of good with no loss to themselves, and have a fair 
interest for oapital invested.

3rd—Liberal friends of the movement, who have means at their 
disposal, may in this way make one pound go as far as three in obtaining 
paroels of the best books for distribution to libraries, &o.

4th.—Those who have oash at their disposal may invest a sum of 
money, and give some energetio and intelligent, yet poor brother, an 
opportunity of selling the works; or books may be placed with a book
seller for sale; and by this means the literature may be brought before 
the public in all parts of tho country.

5 tb—Clubs or societies may thus provide their individual members 
with private libraries of the best books at the lowest possible price, 
or books may be obtained for circulating libraries on the best terms.

6th.—Persons who have cash lying idle may invest it in this fund, and 
in return obtain the very liberal interest offered.

7th.—These advantages are offered to foreigners as well as to residents 
in the British Islands.

8th.—Foreign works may be imported, and choice books already pub
lished in this country may be seeured for depositors at the lowest prices 
by an adaptation of this plan.

9th.—As the object held in view is to help one another to enlighten 
the public on the most important truths which the human mind can 
exeroise itself, this plan can be of use to all who have the interests 
o f the cause at heart.

Security to Depositors.
The interests of depositors are fully protected by arrangements which 

are already in operation, so that works purchased at subscription price 
are not sold to the public at less than the usual publishing price. For 
example: The Dialectical Report ” was sold to subscribers at 2s. Gd. 
per oopy, but to the publio at 5s.; and as soon as the work was ready, 
each copy costing 2s. 6d. became at once worth 5s. “ The Memorial 
Edition of the ‘ Lettersand Traots’ by Judge Edmonds" was sold to sub
scribers at lOd. in paper wrappers, but is published at 2s.; and the cloth 
edition subscribed at Is. 6d. is sold to the publio at 3s. 6d. These pub
lishing prices will be in all cases scrupulously maintained, enabling sub
scribers to realise the fullest advantage from the investment of their 
capital, and on a business as well as on a moral basis push the circulation 
of information on Spiritualism to the fnllest extent. Of course 
depositors are at liberty to sell the works they take out at full publish
ing price or at any reduotion therefrom which may seem expedient to 
themselves.

Tho paBt workings and well-known character of the Progressive 
Library and Spiritual Institution is the best possible guarantee that 
full justice will be done in every transaction, while the best available 
works will be placed before depositors for their acceptance. ISo person 
will be compelled to accept any book of which he does not approve, 
or for whioh he has no use. Tho suggestions and wants of depositors 
will be at all times considered, as those works oan alone bo brought out 
for wbioh capital is promptly deposited.

All communications should be addressed to Mr. J. B urns, Managing 
Representative, 15, Southampton Row, London, W .C.

TRANOE ADDRESSES BY J. J. MORSE.
What of the Dead ? Price Id.
The Phensmena of Death. Price Id.
Heaven and Hell viewed in Relation to Modem Spiritualism. Id.
Spiritualism as an Aid and Method of Human Progress. Id.
Concerning the Spiritual World and what Men Know thereof. Id.

London: J. Butins, 15, Southampton How, W.C.

El e o t r o - t h e r a p e u t i c s  : a New Method, by Dr. bus-
jajrdin. Translated by Dr. Ckombie, of the Cancer Hospital.

Will be ready by the end of September. To Subscribers before that 
time, Is. 6d. per copy; price 2s. after publication.

A R T H U R  M A L T B Y ,
T A I L O R  AND H A B I T  M A K E R ,

8, HANOVER PLACE, PARK ROAD, REGENT’S PARK.
Established 1833.

Orders executed on tbe shortest notice. Workmanship and Fit 
guaranteed. liberal discount fob cash.

F U S E D  A L E , Tailob amd Dbapbb , has a splendid
• assortment of Summer Goods. An immense variety of Scotch

nd West of England TWEEDS. A perfect fit guaranteed.  ̂ Everything 
hand. Visitors passing through London supplied with goods on 
shortest.notice, at special prices for pqsh.—No. 8, Southampton Row, 

i£*d Holbortj.

SPIRIT-MEDIUMS AND CONJUBEES.
An Explanation of the Tricks of all Conjurers who pretend to Expose 

Spiritualism: How to escape from a Corded Box—How to get out ortne 
Stocks—The Magic Cabinet—How to get' but of Sealed and Knotted 
Ropes, and perform the Conjurer’s so-called “  Dark Seance "—-How to 
perform the Blood-Writing on the Arm, and read Names written on 
Papers by the Audience. Price 2d.

London: J. Bubns, 15, Southampton Sow.

QOIENTIFIO MATERIALISM EXAMINED AND REFUTED, 
iu  Being a Reply to the Address ofc Professor Tyndall delivered before 
the British Association, in August, 1874, at Belfast,

By GEORGE SEXTON, LL.D,
Price Is. Orders for one dozen and upwards will be supplied at 

6s. per dozen. The larger the number ordered in all the cheaper 
will the work be per dozen. Send in orders at once, to

J. Bubns, Spiritual Institution, 15, Southampton Row, London, W.C.

SEANOES AST) MEETINGS DUBING THE W EEK, AT THB SPIBITUAL 
INSTITUTION, 15, SOUTHAMPTON BOW. HOLBOBN.

F bid ay , Oct. 2, Mr. Gummer’s Free Public Lesson in Tonic Sol-fa Music, at 8. 
M onday, Oct. 5, Mr. Herne, Physical Medium, at 8. Admission, 2s„0d. 
T uesday, Oct. 6, Phrenological Seance by J .  Burris, at 8. Admiaaion, Is. 
Wednesday, Oct. 7, Mr. Herne at 8; Admission, 2s. 6d.

I
T h u rsd a y , Oct. 8, Mr. Heme at 8. Admission, 2b. 6d.

F riday, Oct. 9, Mr. Caldwell, Test Seance for Investigators, Is.

SEANCES AND M EETINGS IN LONDON DUBING THE W EEK,
F b id a y , Oct. 2, Mrs. Bulloclc, 54, Gloucester St., Queen Sq., a t8. Admission, Is, 

Seance at 6, Blandford Street, Baker Street, W ., at 8 o’clock. • Mr. Feaver. 
Trance, Test, or Pantomimic Medium. Admission, 0d.

B atu b d ay , Oct. 3, Mr. Williams. See advt. :
Su n d ay , Oct. 4, at Mr. Cogmau’s, 15, St. Peter’s Boad, Mila End Boad, at 7. 

Mb. Enm ore Jo n e s  at the Marylebone Music Hall, High Street, at 7.

M onday, Oct. 5, Developing Circle, at M r. Ooginan’s, 15, Bt. Peter's Boad, 
Mile End Boad, at 8 o’clock.
Mr. Hooker’s Circle for Investigators, 33, Henry Street, Bt. John’s Wood, 
at 8.45; admission Is.
Mr. Williams. See advt.

W e d n e s d a y ,  Oct. 7, Lecture at Mr. Cogman’s, 15, St. Peter’s Boad, Mile End 
at 8.o’clock.

T h u rsd a y, Oct. 8, Dalston Association of Inquirers Into Spiritualism. A 
Seance at their rooms, 74, Navarino Boad, Dalston, E ., at 8 p.m. Par
ticulars as to admission of visitors on application to the Seoretary.
Mr. Williams. Bee advt. . .

SEANCES IN THE PBOVINCES DUBING THB W EEK. 

B atu b d ay , O ct. 3, N ew castle-on -T yn e. Old Freemasons’ Hall, Newgate 
Street, at 7.30 for 8 o’clock.
Birm ingham . Midland Spiritual Institute, 58, Suffolk Btreet, at 7.

Sun day, Oct. 4, K e ig h le y ,  10.30 a;m. and 8.80 p.m. Messrs. Shackleton 
and Wright, Trance-Mediums. Children’ Progressive Lyoeum at 9 
a.m. and 2 p.m.
Bowebby B r id g e , Spiritualist Progressive Lyceum, Children’s Lyceum, 
10a.m. and 2 p.m. Publio Mooting, 0.30 p.m.
B o w lin g , Spiritualists’ Meeting Boom, 2.30 and 6 p.m. Hail Lane,-2 
and 6 p.m.
B o w lin g , in Hartley’s Yard, near Bailway Station, Wakefield Boad, at
2.30 and 6 o’clock.
M an ch ester, Temperance Hall, Grosveuor St., All Saints, at 2.30. 
Cowms, at George Hoidroyd’s, at 0 p.m.
H a lifa x  Psychological Sooiety, Hali of Freedom, Baok Lord Btreet, 
Lister Lane, at 2.30 and 0. Children’s Lyceum at 10 a.m. 
N o ttin gh am , Churchgate Low Pavement. Publio meeting at 0.80 p.m 
O ssett Common, W a k e f ie ld ,  at Mr. John Crane’s, at 2 and 8, p.m. 
Bishop A u c k la n d , at Mr. Faucitt’s, Waldron Street, at 0 o’oiook. Notice 
is required from strangers.
N ew castle-on -T yne, at Freemasons’ Old Hali, Weir’s Court, Newgate 
Street, at 8.30 for 7 p.m.
L iv eb p o o l, Publio Meetings at the Islington Amembly Booms, at 3 
and 7 p.m. Trance-mediums from all parts of England, 4o, 
D a rlin g to n  Spiritualist Association, Free Assembly Boom, above Hinde 
Bros. Stores, Bidsdaie Street, Yarm Boad. Pnblio Meetings at 10.30 a.m. 

' and 0.30 p.m.
B outh sea, At Mrs. Stripe’ s, 41, Middle Street, at 0.80.
LouGUBono’ . Mrs. Gutteridge, Tranoe-medium, Deno’s Yard, Pinfold 
Terrace, at 0 o’clock.
G lasg o w . Publio meeting, 6.30 p.m., at 104, Trongate. 
H eckm ondw ike, service at 6.30 at Lower George Street.
Developing Circle on Monday and Thursday, at 7.30.
Ossett Spiritual Institution, Ossett Green (pear the G. N. B. Station, 
Service at 2.30 and 6 p.m. John Kltson, medium.

M onday, O ct. 5, Bibm ingham . 58, Suffolk Btreet, at 8.

Cab d i f f .  Messrs. Peek and Sadler’s Seance at 126, Cowbiidge Boad 
Canton, at 8 o’ clock, admission I s . ; also on Tuesday and Saturday even 
ings. On Thursday evening, 2s. 6d.

T uesday, Oct. 6, K e ig h le y ,  at the Lyoeum. at 7.30 p.m., Trance-mediums, 
Mrs. Lucas and Messrs. Wright and Shackleton.
S to c k to n . Meeting at 2, Silver Street, at 8.15.

W ednesday, O ct. 7, B o w lin s ,  Spiritualists’ Meeting Boom, 8 p.m.
O ssett Common, at M r. John Crane’s, at 7-30.
Bibmingham . Midland Spiritual Institute, 58, Suffolk Street, at 8. 
L iv e rp o o l. Farnworth Street Lecture-room, West Derby Boad. Mrs. 
Ohlsen at 8. Admission free by ticket, of Mr. Chapman, 10, Dunkeld St.

T hubsday, Oct. 8, B o w lin g , Hall Lane, 7.30 p.m.
B ish op A u c k la n d , at Mr. Faucitt’s, Waldron Street, at 8 o’clock. Notice 
Is required from strangers.
N ew castle-on -T yn e. Old Freemasons’ Hall, Weir’s Court, Newgate 
Btreet, Seance at 7.30 for 8.
Bibm ingham , Cirole at Mr. Thomas Godrides, 16, Court House, 12, Wren- 
tliem Btreet, at 7.30.
Bibmingham , Developing Circle, at 7, Hyde Boad, Ladywood, at 8, 
by Miss Baker, a Clairvoyant and Trance-medium.

F b id ay , Ocr. 9, L iveb p o o l, Weekly Conference and Trance-speaking, at 
the Islington Assembly Booms, at 8 p.m. The Committee meet at 7. 
N ottin gh am , Churohgate Low Pavement, Beanoe at S p.m.
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M RS. BULLOCK (Tbance Speakkb) will LECTURE 
op Sunday Evenings (commencing on the 27th September), at 

G oswell Ha l l , 86;  G osw ell Koad, E.C.
Lectures on the following Subjects w ill be given by Mrs. B ullo ck , 

un^r thq Influence of Iier Spirit-guides
OcWb'er 4th, "'Death Destroyed; or, Man’s Eternal Career proved by 

Moderil Spiritualism.”
October 11th. u Nature, and the Lam of Nature; the Lesson o f Life.” 
October 18th. “  The Essence of the Spirit of God.”
October 35th. “  The Unity of Spiritual Truths.”
November 1st. “  The Celestial Heaven.”

After tliis Course subjects for Lectures may be selected by the 
Audience. Doors open at 6.30, service at 7. Investigators and others 
desiring .information may communicate with Mr. J ohn W. H a x b y , 
8, Sandall.Road, Camden Town, N.W.

FAEEWELL BENEFIT SOIREE.
Patrons—

D r . G ully .
D r . S exton.
N. P. D awe, Esq. 
A lgernon J oy, E sq. 
D . H . W ilson, E sq.

B e k j .u h x  Coleman E sq,
M rs. T a it a n .
M rs. M audoucall G rego ry. 
M rs. E v er itt .
M rs. T b b b .
M iss  K islin g bu ry .

M R. CHARLES. E. W.OL/LLAMS,fM0dium,ia at home daily; 
to give Private Seances, from 12 to 5 p.m. Private Seances 

attended at the hou^eq o f investigators.. JPublicileancqs at. 61, Lamb's 
Conduit Street, o i  Mtadky /avemhgs, ad m/iaiofl'; 2s.. ;6dtThursday 
evenings, 5s.; and Saturday evenings, for Spiritualists only, 5s.; at 8 
o’clock each evening. Address as above.

A RRANGEMENTS are being made by the Metropolitan 
friends of Mr. J. J. M orse to give him a farewell Benefit S o iree, 

previous to his departure for America, in Ootober next. The meeting 
will be held in the C o-operative I nstitute (late Princess’s Concert 
Rooms), 55, C a st le  S t r e e t , O xford S t r e et , W., on T hursday E ven
ing, October 8th, 1874. The proceeds of the above S o iree  will be 
presented to M r. Morse, to assist him in the object he has in view. The 
proceedings will be similar to those of last year's Soiree, which proved 
so highly attraetive. Refreshments will be served during the early part 
of tbe evening, and Selections of Vocal and Instrumental Music, 
interspersed with a few Addresses, will occupy the remainder of the 
time. Tickets for Soiree and Entertainment, 2s. 6d.; for Entertainment 
only, Is. 6d. The chair will be occupied by Mr. T iio s. E veritt .

•Tickets can be had at the office of the M edium  and D a y br ea k , 15, 
Southampton Row, Holborn, W.C., or of M rs . A. R  M a l t b y , Hon. 
Sec., 8, Granville Terraoe, Shaftesbury Road, Hainmorsmith, and at the 
doors on the night of the Soriee.

FOR SALE, undeT extraordinary circumstances, a very valuable 
FREEHOLD ESTATE of 92,000 Acres of Land, situated in one of 

the best West Central States of America. £20,000 only required on 
inspection and approval. This property will realise double the cost 
price in twelve months.—For particulars inquire of Mr. W il s o n , 103, 
Caledonian Road, King’s Cross, London.

MISS LOTTIE FOWLER, the GREAT AMERICAN SOM
NAMBULIST, SPIRITUAL CL AIRVO YANTE, and TEST MEDIUM, 

whose reputation is well known throughout Europe and America, can be 
CONSULTED on either Medical .Questions or Business Affairs Qonnectod 
witb the Living and Dead. Hours, .12 till. 8. Terms, One, Guinea.— 
Address, 21, Prince3 Street, Hanover Square, London, W.

N.B.—Miss F o w le r  does not receive tiny visitors on Sundays.

MRS. OLIVE, Tbance Medium for Test Communication! 
from Spirit Relatives and-Friends; also-for the Cure of various • 

Diseases by SpiritrMagnetism: and Prescriptions. Private Seances by 
appointment.~-49, Belmont Street, Chalk Farm Road, London, N .W .'

A P u blic  Seance at the above address un Tuesday Evenings, at Seven 
o’clock. Admission, 2s. Cd.

1TRS. W OODFORDE, Tbance Medium and Medical
1  M esh ebist, will also give Sittings for Development in Writing of’ 

Drawing under Spirit Control. On pourra s’entretenir en Francis. 
Terms reasonable.—Present address, 41, Bernard Street, Russell Square. 
Private Seances attended.

MESMERISM.—A professional Mesmerist wishes to give 
LESSONS in the art. Terms moderate.—Direct to L. Chandos, 

15, Southampton Row, Holborn, W.C,

THE WONDER OF THE AGE. JUST ISSUED.
“ rpH E  TWO DISCOVERIES; OR, KEY TO PINE’S 

J SPIRITUAL TELEGRAPH.”—This Key not only unlocks the 
abstruse labyrinths of' mathematical science, but enables every person 
who values the privilege to converse as freely in domestic retirement 
with friends in Spirit-Life as when they were on Earth ; and contains 
a series of communications of the most intense interest, received by this 
new Invention; with an Engraving of the instrument. By C lem ent 
Pine. ' «

London: E. W. A lle n , 11, Ave Maria Lane, and Stationers’ Hall 
Court, E.C.; also published by the author at Bridgwater.

In substantial paper covers, 152 pp. 8vo., price Is.; postage 2d. 
Stereotyped and Copyright secured.

The spiritual department contains the confessions and conditions of 
eight spirits, well known to the author in earth-life, who had deviated 
from the path of duty; also the experiences of as many more well known 
to. him, who had performed theirduty on earth, ard experienced a happy 
entrance into the spirit-realm. The conditions of spirit-life, even their 
Divine unions in Marriage, are completely exemplified by this new 
mode. The discovery in Mathematics increases the accuracy of astro
nomical observations tenfold, by a process so simplified as to be adapted 
for the Public Schools.

The best look for Inquirers.—Second Edition.
W H E R E  A R E  T H E  D E A D ?

OR, SPIRITUALISM EXPLAINED.
Containing well authenticated and selected reports of all the different 

phases of modem spirit phenomena, from table-turning to the visible 
materialisation of the faces and forms of the departed, and the photo
graphing of Bpirits; proving by undeniable facts that those we mourn as

D E A D  A R E  S T I L L  A L I V E ,
and can communicate with us; and that Spiritualism is sanctioned by 
Scripture, and consistent with science and common-sense; with speci
mens of intensely interesting communications received touching death, 
the future life, and the expsriences.of the departed. Also extracts from 
the literature of Spiritualism, advice to investigators, list of books, 
addresses of mediums, and all useful information. By Fbitz.

Price 3s.; or, post-free 39 stamps, from A. I reland  & Co., publishers, 
Manchester, who will forward copies of the table of contents on appli
cation.

London: J. Bubns, 15, Southampton Row, W.C.

WANTED, Three or Four GENTLEMEN o f position, to form 
a Limited Land and Mining Company, to work one of the most 

productive Silver Mines in Mexico, which produces, according to official 
report, 800 ounces of silver to 200 pounds of ore. The land grant is 
immense, and comes direct from the Mexican Government.—Apply to 
Mr. Wilson, 103, Caledonian Road, King’s Cross, who is shortly going 
out to locate the mines.

/TR. F. HERNE, Medium, gives Public Seances at the Spin- 
LL tual Institution, 15, Southampton Row, London, as follows:—On 

Monday Evening, at 8 o’clock; on Wednesday Afternoon, a t3 o’clock; 
and on Thursday Evening, at 8 o’clock. Admission to each seance,' 
2s. 6d. Mr. H ern e may be engaged for private seances. Address— 
Herne’s Oak Villa, Rockmead Road, South Hackney, N.E.

M e s s r s .  h a r r y  b a s t i a n  and m A lc o lm  t a y l o r ,
' Physical and Mental Test Mediums, from America—PARLOUR 

SEANCES every Evening except Tuesday, Friday, and Sunday, at 2, 
Vernon Place, Bloomsbury Square. Tickets, 5s. each; hour, 8 o'clock. 
For private seances, address as above.

A  LADY (Trance and ■/.. Clairvoyaiite-Medium) is desirous 
of obtaining ENGAGEMENTS for Private Seances, Lectures, &c.— 

Address, Beta, Midland Spiritual Institute, 58, Suffolk Street, Bir
mingham.

R. COGMAN’S SPIRITUAL INSTITUTION, 15, St. 
I’ktkr’s Road, Mile End.—Addresses in the Trance by Mr. Cooman, 

or other Medium, overy Sunday evening, at Seven o’clock; admission 
free, and voluntary contribution.

T)SYCHOPATIIIC INSTITUTION FOR THE CURE OF
1  DISEASES, 254, MARYLEBONE ROAD.

Efficient Healers in attendance from 9 a.m. till 9 p.m! Healers sent 
to all parts; terms moderate.

JOSEPH ASHMAN, P rin c ip a l.

ELECTRO-MEDICAL INSTITUTION. Du. P. A. Df.sjardin 
—Special Treatment for Chronic Maladies and those said to ba 

incurable. An English lady is .attached to the Institution for the 
application of Electro-Magnetism to Ladies. Consultations every day, 
from 11 to 3, at 43, Euston Road (opposite the St. Panoras Station), 
and from 3 to 6, at 3, Little Argyle Street, Regent Street; and at the 
latter place also, from 8 to 10 p.m., every Monday, Thursday, and 
Saturday.

MEDICAL-ELECTRIC-MAGNETIC INSTITUTION. 
PROFESSOR SCOREY cures all Nerve and Muscular Cases. 
IT No consultation fee. Terms moderate, by arrangement. Lessons 
given: Clairvoyants and Mediums developed.—51, Goldhawk.Road, 
Shepherd’s Bush.

MESSRS. PECK and SADLER, Trance and Physical Mediums, 
are open to ENGAGEMENTS to give Seances. Fee One Guinea. 

Otberwiso by special arrangement. Messrs. P e ck  and S a d le r  hold 
Public Seances on Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday Evenings 
at Eight o’clock.—Address, 128, Cowbridge Road, Canton, Cardiff.

RAMSGATE.— During her stay at the Sea-side, a Lady who is 
practising Healing-power with great success is open to ENGAGE

MENTS to Treat the Sick.—Address, M. E. D., Post Office, Addington 
Street, Ramsgate.

DURE VEGETABLE CHARCOAL, the NEW OURE for
1  Ind igestion , B ilio u s and L iv e r  Complaints. Recipe for prepara
tion and use, together with trial box of Concentrated Charcoal D iges
tio n  P il ls ,  sent freo on application.—Enclose stamped addrses to 
S e cre ta b y , Sanitary Carbon Co., Nottingham.

A STR O LO G Y .—PROFESSOR WILSON, the celebrated 
A  Astrologer, may be CONSULTED on the Events of Life at 103, 
C aled onian  Road, King’s Cross.—Personal Consultations only from
2 to 9 p.m. Fee, 2s. 6d. Time of birth required.

QUESTIONS on Courtship, Marriage, Speculations, Diseases, 
Employment, Journeys by Land or Sea, &c., Astrological!y 

ANSWERED. Send exact date, time, and place of birth, sex, and 2s. 6o. 
in stamps, to P h ilip  Heydon, 8, Russell Place, Leeds, Yorks.

PHOSPHORUS (Brain F ood ).— A new method o f preparing it 
for safe Internal Use. • A Paper (with illustrative Engraving) sent 

post-free for Two Stamps, addressed to “  E d ito r  of Earth Life? 3, Bar
nard’s Inn Chambers, Holborn, London.
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THE MAGAZINE'f OR THINKERB.

H U M A N  N A T U R E :
A Mo'imiLT JOyRKAIi OP

ZOISTIC SCIENCE A i d  ' POPDLAB ABTHROPOIOGY,
AN EDUCATIONAL AND FAMH.T MAGAZINE.

Contents for Avgust. Price Od.
■ Researches in Spiritualism. By “ M.A.” (Oxon.) Chap. III., Sec. III.— 

Musical Sounds made'Abnormally.
The Origin of EVil; a CeloStial Drama. Review, by Elizabeth B. Jack

son;
The Scientists and Spiritual Phenomena. By George A. Lathrop, M.D. 
Nature’s'Revelations of I Character.
The Book of ̂ Nature and tho Bpok of Man.
Psychometry} a Lecture. By Professor J. R. Bucbannn.
Demonstration, of. the Existence of God, By the author of “ The 

Argument i  priori.”
Review V VEsperance, Organe de l’Association dos Fommes, Geneva. 
Poetry: Two. By Julia C. R. Dow.
Golden Weddings: William Howitt—S. C. Hall.
The Beresford Apparition. \
The Fulfilment of a Dream.
Gerald Massey’s List of Lectures.
Memorial Edition of Letters by Judge Edmonds.
Spirit-Photography.
Gas from Town Sewage.
Henrtless Treatment of Infants.
The “ Heathen Chinee” on the Mission.

HUMAN NATURE for September is illustrated by TWO 
RECOGNISED SPIRIT-PHOTOGRAPHS, whioh ciroumstance 

has oaused suoh n demand for the number that hitherto it has been 
necessary to withhold all adiortisementj of it. Tho »ubscribers have 
now been all supplied, and orderi are attendod to as fost as photographs 
can be printed.

With this number is offered " The Magic Staff," by A. J. Davis, at 5s., 
post free, os. 6d. Published at 7s. 6d. ; Human Nature and the “ Magic 
Staff ” may be obtained, post free, for 6>. Id.

London: J. B urns, 15, Southampton Row.

INFORMATION FOR INVESTIGATORS.

Boles for the SpiritrCircle. By Emma H ardinge. Id.
The SpiritrCircle and the Laws o f  Medinmship. B y  Emma

H ardin g e. Id.
W hat is Death? By Ju d ge Edmonds. Id.
The Philosophy o f  Death. By A. J. Davis. 2d.
The Creed o f the Spirits; or, the Influence o f the Eeligion 

o f  Spiritualism. By Emma H ardinge. Id.
Mediums and Mediumship. By T. H azard. 2d.
W hat Spiritualism has Taught. By W illiam  H ow itt. Id. 
Human Immortality Proved b y  Facts. Report of a Two

Nights’ Debate between ,0. B radlaugh, Secularist, and J. B urns, 
Spiritualist, 6d.

The Spiritual Lyre. A Collection of Songs for the use of Spiri
tualists. 6d.; cloth, Is.

Letters and Tracts on Spiritualism. By Ju d ge Edmonds. Memo
rial Edition. Wrappers, 2s.; doth, 3s. 6d.

Report on Spiritualism of the Committee oi the London Dia- 
leotioal Sooiety. 5s.

Theodore Parker in Spirit-Life. By D r. W i l l i s ,  id.
The “ John K in g ” Number o f  the “ M edium ;” with the

Portrait of a Materialised Spirit. Id.
Twenty Years’ Becord o f M odem  Spiritualism in  America.

By E mma H ardinge. Many Engravings. - 15s.

CORA L. V. TAPPAN LITERATURE.
The friends of the cause should attentively circulate Mrs. T appan ’s 

works iu those districts visited by her. The following Orations are 
now ready in a separate form, Id. each :—

Spiritualism as a Science and Spiritualism as a 
Eeligion. 

What Great Teacher has produoed the Greatest 
Effect upon Society; and Why ? 

Mediumship. 
Spiritualism; its Advantages to the present and 

Future Life.
These are a selection of the most useful Orations, and may be had in 

quantities at a nominal price. All the London orations are in type, and 
may be printed to order. i

THE “ CORA L. V. TAPPAN” No, OF THE “ MEDIUM,” 
giving Mrs. Tappan’s Portrait and History of her Mediumship, is now 
in its thirteenth thousand. Wholesale, 6s. per 100.

MRS. TAPPAN’S OOMPLETE WORKS 
Are also being published by Subscription in Three Volumes

I.—ORATIONS. II.—SONGS FROM THE SUMMER-LAND.
III.—HESPERIA.

PBIOE ONI GUIHEA,
London: J. B urns, 15, Southampton Row, W.C.

M IR ACLES A N D  M O D E fllT  SP IB ITU A LISM .
W  ALFRED R, WALLACEiIF.k.G.^',^Zi&! * ’ ' (Author of “ Travels oh the'Amazon and! Bio' Negro,” “ Palm Trees of the Amazon,” “The Malay-Arbhipeligojdscii&o') 1 " "

This new work will oorisist of— ' 1 !
I.—"THE SQIENTIFIO ASPECTS OF THE STJBEBNIt iIB'aIj,'’ 

muoh enlarged, and with an appendix of personal ■e îcj.eW,
I I . - “ AN ANSWER TO THE ARGUMENS OP HUMUi LEOEr, 

AND OTHERS. AGAINST MIRACLES.” . f •:
III.—"A  DEFENCE OF MODERN SPIRITUALISM,” reprinted 

fromth e Fortnightly Review.
This important work will soon Bppear in one handsome volume,' to 

be published at 5s. Subscribers ordering,one copy will be supplied at 
3s. 6d. eaot (postage extra), or six oopi.es. for £1.,

This, one of the most important soieatifio works whioh. has yet 
appeared on behalf of Spiritualism, is about to be published by Mr, 
Burns, on a plan which placoB it entirely lit tho disposal of tha friends 
of tho movement at the lowest possible price. Immediate steps should 
be taken to give it the widest possible circulation.

London : J. B ubns, 15, Southampton Row, Holborn, W.C.

THE

DIALECTICAL REPORT AND SPIRIT-PHOTQGRAPH
For Three-Halfpence.

rj'IIERE is preparing for publication a

Special Number of the “ Medium,”
alike eligible for Spiritualists and Investigators. It will contain the 
whole of the

REPORT ON SPIRITUALISM OF THE COMMITTEE OF THE 
LONDON DIALECTICAL SOCIETY,

The Namos of those who served upon'the Commiitoe, and the 
REPORT AND MINUTES OF THE SUB-COMMITTEES,

Constituting the whole of tho Experiments and Conclusions of the 
Dialectical Society’s Committee respecting Spiritualism.

With this Number, which will also contain a selection of tha week’s 
nows, will be given a

REAL SPIRIT-PHOTOGRAPH,
B y Buguet, bearing the likeness of a Deceased Person, which has been 
recognised by the surviving Relatives, with full testimony respecting 
the same.

The “ P hotographic N umber of th e  M e d iu m ”  will bo a document 
on behalf of Spiritualism unparalleled for strength of Testimony as well 
as Cheapness.

Price l^d. per copy, Is. Gd. per dozen of 13 copies, or 9s. per 100. 
Carriage extra.

London: J. Bu rks , 15, Southampton Row.

In handsome Cloth, price 2s. fld. post free.

PSYCHOPATHY ;. or, THE TRUE HEALING ART 
B y  JOSEPH ASHMAN,

Principal of the Psychopathic Institution, 254, Marylebone Boad, 
London, N.W.

CONTENTS.
C h a pte r  I.—Introduction .

Dissatisfaction with Ordinary Systems of Medicine—The Nature of 
Disease—One primal Principle of Cure—Weakness and Strength—Man 
like an Engine—What is Vital Force?—Health, Breath, the Blood—The 
Vital Principle beyond these.

Chapter  II.—T he V ital  P rinciple .
The Stomach—Man a Plant—The Internal Sun—Man a Microcosm- 

Caloric—Arterial Combustion—Temperature of the Body—The Nervous 
System a Source of Heat—Nerve Force—Difference between the Gan
glionic and the Cerebral and Cerebro-Spinal Nerves—Office of the 
Ganglia and the Cerebellum—Nature of the Vis Nervosa—The Soul 
Force.

Chapter  III .— On . the  Natu re  an p  C ure of Disease.
The Perfect Magnet—The Healthy Organism—The Source of Vital 

Force—How produced—The Vital Force and Nerve-aura may be Com
municated—The Influence of the Old on the Young—The Hand a 
Psychical Instrument—The Philosophy of Hand-shaking.

$ Ch apte r  IV .— H balinq .
Two Vital Fluids—Their Signs—The Vital Magnetic Fluid: Mode 

of applying it—The Power of the Hand over the Temperature of the 
Body—The Nerves, the Medium of Influonce—Process without Con
tact—Healing at a Distance: Marvellous Cures—The Impartation of 
the Aura to Water, &c.—Necessity of Passivity and Benevolence—Con
cluding Remarks.

DR. SEXTON’S ORATIONS ON SPIRITUALISM.
No. 1.—The Claims of Modern Spiritualism upon Public Attention. 

Price Id. I
No. 2—How I became a Spiritualist Price Id.
No. 3.—Spirit-Mediums and Conjurers. Price 2d.
No. 4—If a Man Die shall , he Live Again ? Spiritualism and its 
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